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DICKEY TELLS LARGE AUDI ENCE:

'All Must Rally Behind Sparks'
"Tbis ~ well be one f1 tbe
moat important decades f1 the
century," Dr. Frank G. Dicay,
eacutive dli'ectol' c:ltbe National
Commission f1 AccredWDI. told
thole attendiDg the Presidential
iDaupration f1 Dr, Harry M.
Sparks 'MoodQ.
"In this decade," t. said, "the
future f1 mankind on this planet
ma.v be determined."
~luring his aynote address,
Dr. Dicay emplalized the poUt
that we liw hl a time f1 terrlbJe
decisions wbere bU'd and harsh
dem&Dda ctdron& ua.
•'It wu nner more obvious
than todly that our fUIB wW,
ill Jarp meuure, be determined
by the education provided for
thi a and tbe future generatioaa.

NOW lT'S OFFICIAL . •• • • Dr. Harry M. Sparks wu oalclalJy
inaugurated as Murray state's filth president Monday afternooa.
Alter the medallion of omce had been placed about hia neck by
'Mr. Wendell Butler,chairman of the Board ol Regents, Prealdent Spui(a made hia acceptance speecb.

Experience's Reaction
Vital, Sparks Declares
Pledgq to seek to "facilitate the opportunity for effective learning experiences" on the
Murray State campus, Dr. Harry
M. Sparks accepted omclally
Monday his duties as the ruth
president or the university.
"I use the phrase 'elfective
learning experiences' in recognition of the Cact that one doea not
learn from experience but leama
from reaction to experience,• • he
declared.
"Thus learning is enhanced or
limited by the readiness of the
student to react and the skill of
the teacher In eliciting reaction
that Is lnteiUgent and responsible.''
Dr. Sparks said there exists,
since America continues to develop the largest and moat complex educational system ever
known, the "poasibiUty of an administrator negl.ectlJw the students beirw taUBht and the professors doing the teaching."
He attrtbuted this complex
structure to what he termed "the
expansions ot the horizons of
choice.''
"The founders of our country
revealed great Insight in the nature oC man," he aald, ''when
they established a system of
government tued on opportunity and responsibility, The aupportinc tenet ol thla aystem la
the privilege of choice. "

man ta an over-simpWicatlon of

State, he stated.
"lt would be more realistic
to say our university Is the ahadows of many individuals interacting in relation to their purposes and tasks to ahape the
path of progress of this lnatitution. ••
ln his short acceptaDce speeCh
the new preaident recqpdzed
the extensive contributions by
hia predeceuor, Dr. Ralph H.
Woods, and the otherthreeprealdents, contrlbutlona made "to
br~ Murray to her glorious pre-

sent"

Likewise, he thanked preaent

and former state olftclala and
the state leslalaturea for "1&-

nerous tlnanclal aupport."

He expreaaed gratitude to both
present and former memben of
the Board ol Recent~ for "the
w1ae poUctea" that conatl.tute
the framework lor the etncleat
operation of the univeralty.

"'lbia oceaalon portenda tbe
begf.nnbw ol another aigniftcant
era of prqrress at thla university

and in the Commonwealth ofKentucky," .Mr. Wendell Butler declared Monday inhla lnveaUture
of Dr, Harry M. Spaxiul aa Murray state'• ftfth preaident.
Aa cbalrman ol tbe Board of
Reienta, Mr. Butler, wbo la state
superintendent of pabUc tnatructSon, placed the newly-dealgned
medallion around Dr. Spt.rka'

for your success."
Mr. Butler's citation of "the
splendid
qualiftcatl.ona" possesaed by Dr. Sparka hlcluded
hl1 presidency of the Kentucky
Education Association in 195860, his aervice on the Ethics
CommiUee of the National Ec:iucatlon Aaaoclation,andhla "out,.
ltand1rw term" u ltate auperintendent o1 pabllc :iD8truetkJn
in 1964-6'7.
In welcomllw 1he repreaenta·
tives ot. colleps and unlverslttea and otben to the ceremony,
Mr. Butler said this, "maucuratl.ooconatitutea a hiablight hl
the loqr and productive hla1ory of
Murray state.

He opened hla lnvest.Uure ol
Dr. S.I,JU'U by polntiJw out that

the search f01: a quaWled peraon to serve aa the dttb president was "long and arduowi •
cauae ol the higb and exactiqr
atandarda aet by the Board of

R4!88ntl,"

AR EA TIES STRESSED:

Doran Proposes 'Empire' Change
This state's community colleges Bbould be aftillated with
the four regional universities
rather than the University c:l
Kentucky, so stated Morehead
State President Dr. Adron Doran
at M~'s IJJwgural Luncheon
in the SUB ballroom.
Dr. Doran aaid that the state
was divided regionally by its
geograplor, and the people f1 each
geographic region "feel a cloaer
comact and respond more favorably to the coDete or university within iheli reach.''
'' Becauae f1 tbe natural t1ea
t1at bind people together in tbe
various regions and cauae tbem
to relate more iltimate.ly to the
regional uniwr&ities u educa-

tl.onal cemers f1 Jr&vft;y, I bellew tbat the community colleaea

which law been establiahed in
the 15 aul).regims f1 tbe atate
should be atrtliated with the universities at MUI'I'Q, Richmond,
Bowling Green, and Moret.ad
rather u.n to be operated u
colonies olafar-flqeducatloral
empire adminl&tered from far
away Le~so tbat tbe University of Kentucky could devote
its lull resources topraleaaional
and graduate atudies and to~
grams and service• that are f1
state-wide nature," t. ald.
Dr. Doran added tbat such is
the pattern f1 operation lalodiaaa, Illinoia, Ohio, and WeatVirginia.

the forcefulness and honeaey c:l
our leaderabip-both educational
and polJtical-and the SIQJOI't
which we, u citizens, are wllliDg
to give auch an enterprise," Dr.
Dickey predicted.
Ustally u.u.ura1 speect.a are
designed to pw "advice and admooitiona" but tbla one waan't.
Dr. Dickey dlcm't thiDk thU Dr.
Sparka needed aucb a speech.
"Our friendship elates blck
to 1946 8Dd we law bad D11UQ'
experiences to work tocetber.
From this, I law come to law
a wry hilh reprd for the man
wbo ia to lead this illatitution
in tbe years &bead," Dr. Dickey
said.

Bolter Installs Sparks,
Sees Era of Progress

A person ta tree to chooae to act
but has no power to aeleet the
consequeneel of 1dl acta, Br.--neclr.
Sparka explained. "In recOirrd"May your term or omc:e be
tion of thla relatl.onaldp ol acta rewardiJW and produdive,•• he
to consequences natlona have de- said. "Aa yau assume the rev eloped syatema ot education to sponaibiUtiea o1 your omce and
equip men to act intelligently face the opportunity for service,
and responsibly."
;you do ao with the unqua.Wled
To say that a university II support ot the Board of Repnta
the "lengthenitw shadow" of one and their earnest good wiahea
the leadership function at Murray

And the type f1 educatton Wlll
depend, to a great extem. upon

IX. Doran aaidthU''tbepeople
of our state lookto the 'laadpoam
university' (UK) for specialized
tralniiW in agriculture and home
economica, prc:leaslonal preparation ill law, erwtneerialr. medicine, dentiatryand,Piannacy, aud
in advanced graduate study."
"On the other band,'' the veteran educator poilied out, "Murray las an enrollment thia lall
larger u.n the enrollment f1 the
Untwratt;y c:l Keablclo' wt.a I
completed work for tbe doctorate
there in 1950; Murray is afterinS q...ut;y programs f1 preparation todl,y tbat were ~ered only
Oil the Lexilwtooc:amp&a 181Qrl
aao. and MUI'I'Q ia ~eri.Dr ICllll8
(Coatlaued 011 Page :0

"We are, Indeed, bcMlored and
,Pl'OUd to have a man of your experience, character, and atature," the board chatnnan add
ed. "And we here today express
our complete conftdence in your
ability to offer the leaderahip
to move thla university to unparalleled heights of achieve-

ment."

''Harry Sparka Ia an aBba
eDOUib obeerver f1 polltlca to
know that an educational leader
must lceep biB ear to the Jrouod
and know wbat the people are
thinldD& but t. also is eDOQib
f1 a visionary to know wlat t.
must keep bia eye to the future
as well."
Dr. Dickey pleaded to allthoae
I.Dtereated ill MUI'I'Q State to
''rally behiDd bim'. becauae tbe
"IIana! elemelltl wbich cc.
tribulle to lnatltutioral IDdlvl•
a1it,y are atudema, faculty, administrative Jeaderabip. andrelatlona among atudelltl, la&:ult;y,
and admlftlatratlon.••

He p.w an example c:l the
problema cOitrultlag a uniwralty presided toc~~v. "II tbe
prealdeat ~· the eQWsion f1 a atudelK. t. is an old
fopy and no frJeod f1 modem
youth.
II t. dii&&P'oves the
expulsion t. encourages immorality and lawlessness."
UaualJ.y there are people
around who thiDk tbey can clo your
job better and thia appltea to a
unl.wratt;y presldentuwell. "To
aome the call to demClllltrate
their auperlorlt;y in admlniatratlw tightrope wa1klns is so great
that they are quite wi.Uinl to
shake both the ropes and the~
porta f1 an inBtlU&ion," Dr.
Dlckey declared.
He cited a retired educator
who compared the college president f1 previous aenerations with
One ia the. second bait ri Wa
ceowry, aD:I who IOWld their
retpoaalbWt1es weren't the

The bronz&oenekllver medallion, which la three hlcheain dia·
meter, beara the .MiliTBY state
Unlversit~ aeat The president
~IJ weal' It attlftclal c~ ~·
lea..- ~ educator had
Mr. Butler,~ native- ol"M•
"Tbe college preaideat ~tocalfe County, is serving hia third :'"
term aa state superintendent of estate dewlopment, a public- republic Instruction. He was tlrat laU
"---'-rai 1ng
elected to that oftlce in 1951.
on& program, a ,.....,.
I
and fiDancial apparatus, and a
His second term began in 1960. community. He is more like
His educational experience in- the ma,yor of a town u.n an
cludea work u s classroom 1ntellectural leader."
Certain things come first in
teacher and county...chool superevery
prc:lession, just as the
Intendent.
uniwrsity president must giw
Wbile servtrw in the Kentucky prlorlt;y to certain activities, Dr.
senate be was chairman of the Dickey said.
CommiUee on Education.
"In my estimation the first
order c:l business Cor a Ulllver>Mr. Butler was the major lead- sity ,Preaident todl,y is u.t of
er in tbe enactment ol the Foun- getting the beat possible faculty
dation Prqrram for Ecllcatlon by and providing an environment
the atate legislature in 1954. that will enable them to work
toptber u a team, •• the apeak.
His leadership baa beenrecog- erexpJalned.
nlzed as lnatrumental in gettl~
"Tbe t.art of ~ inatltution
a sales tax to tlnance the loondation"a propam.
(Coatbaled on p_,. :0
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REGIONAL PLAN ADVOCATED:

Chuck's Music Center Presents
f

(Continued From Page 1)
programs which were ~ered in
none r1 the colleges and universities two decades ago."
Dr. Doran added tim the different colleges had been made
the educational "centers r1 gravitY" ln their various sections,
and the state should desire a
system ol higher education where
"the autonomy and integrity ol
the separate colleges and universities are honored and the centers ol gravity are recognized."
The speaker then "took the
liberty" to suggest seven r4 the
greater concerns facing Dr.
Harry M. Sparks: (1) A determination to see to it that great
numbers (( studerts will not rob
Murray r1 its personal touch and
regard for the individual student.
"May the ~ not dawn when a
student has to fold his mM card
to attract attertioo on this campus."
(2) Meeting the varied needs,
abilities, purposes and objectives ol the studerts who enroll
at Murray. "Today we are preparing students for positionsthat
did not exist 25 years ago and for
positions that may exist today
but may be gone 25 years from
now,"
(3) Accepting a cosmopolitan
community ol students, faculty,
and public which has become a
center Cor people of different
races, cultures, colors, and those
ol di1Jerert economic levels and
social strata.
(4) Developing valid criteria
for measuring the needs <1 the
students, the resources of the
land,
and the contributions
schools
are making to our
society,
(5) Establishing machinery ol
communications among admini·
strators, faculty, students, and
the public, particularly between
faculty and studeras. Dr. Doran
added here that be believed "if
the machinery Is created by the
democratic processes and can be
justified in the best interest ol
the university, and there are
faculty and studerts who do not
desire to uae the established
structure to accomplish noble
educational purposes, then they
ought to catch a "busgoingwest"
or a "train going east."
(6) Dem~ratization ol the

classroom experiences and campus activities in which the faculty and students are involved in the
educative process.
(1) A concern for "presidential fatigtE." "Harry, you have
been on your honeymoon since
Jan. 7, 1968. And maJ\Y ol the
days ol the future wUl be lonely
ones, but with a reasonable degree r1 regard on the part ol
the total universitY community
they will be exceedingly rewarding."

Dr. Doran expressed "thrill
and awe" at the great changes
which have tal<en place on the
campus here and in the institution.
The Moreheadprestdentclosed
his talk by reminding Dr. Sparks'
ol the staggerq thoughts ol time
and task which face him. He
quoted the final lines of Robert
Frosts' poem "Stopping by Woods
on a Snowy Evening": "The
woods are lovely, dark and deep.
But 1 have oromises to keep
And miles to go before 1 sleep.
And miles to go before 1 sleep."
Dr. Doran, who earned his
bachelor's degree at Murray
State in 1932, his master's here
in 1948, and was Presidert ofthe
AllDllni Association .from 193942, was the featured speaker at
the Inauguration luncheon honoring President and Mrs. HarryM.

8-TRACK CAR~TAPE
PLAYER

WITH
·Tape Head Adjustment
• Visual Track Indicator
•Stereophonic Sound • Twin Speakers • INSTALLED FREE
SPECIAL BONUS TAPE OFFER

ALL FOR

Only $895°
LIMITED TIME ONLY

Chuck's Music Center
753-3682

1411 MAIN ST.

Spark~;,

Dickey •••
(Continued From Page 1)
11 higher education is itsfaculty,
and one ol the prime functions
r4 the academic leader is to
defend his teachers against anv
intrusion ol their freedom to
teach, to think, to write, and
to research," Dr. Dickey asserted.
In referring to academic le~
dership, Dr. Dickey declared the
presidert must lead the way in
se<:urlng good faculty members,
in transforming divergent elements into a working team, and
in pointing the w~ toward institutional objectives that will
provide society with the skills
and personnel needs for the future.
It is extremely important that
the presidert "shape the futuro
of his university." However, it
was noted that the president has
an increasingly difficult role to
play in interpreting the student
needs to the board and the public.
"It becomes the responsibility
r4 the president ol any great university toda3 to establish and
keep open the lines of communication between the board, the
faculty, the administration, the
general public, and the students,
so incidents 11 the Columbia,
Berkeley, and Startord type do
not recur," Dr. Dickey warned.
He pointed out that educators
are begi.nning to realize tbat the
studert must tu.i in the academic
communit,y devoted and tnterestea peopJe whO are ready to
listen and counsel him when be
is lost.
Harry Sparks Is a man capable
of providing leadership for these
days ol crisis," IX. Dickey concluded.

BIG MA.GBINII ON GA.M.US
You don't need a slide rule to
figure the capabilities of the
great new Olds 4-4-2.
Check out the vital statistics
and you'll see what we mean.
400 cu . in. displacement. 350

horsepower. 440 lb -ft. torque .
4-barrel carb. And dual lowrestriction exhaust.
And if it's the ultimate headturner you 're after, you can
order your 4-4-2 with Force-Air

Induction. (Better known as Dr.
Oldsmobile's W-30 Machine.)
So if you're planning an escape from the ordinary, why
not make it big! Make it in a
1969 Olds 4-4-2.

Oldsmobile: Your escape from the ordinary.

.

Old5 ad~ for collogo ~tudont:: nrc cro;JICd uy

coliN)~
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A
Am SchDelder,
TO REPRESENT MURRAY srATE • • •• 1'1rlrt;y-slx er, Karea Forest, Pat Fralick; (sec ODd
Sendra Wallace, Beth
seniors have been chosen by a committee to represent lin, Pam Garland, Joe Grant, Peggy Hall, Ben:lle Humand
Youngerman. No)'eal'Murray state in the 1968-69 edition
''Who's Who phrey, M.arllyn King, Sammy Knight, and Judith Koch; Werner, Art
Among Students in American CollegesandUniverslties." (third row) Alice Lemonds, Anita Lynn, Linda Messel, book pictures or Robert Lynn, Tom Mayberry, Larry TlllThey are (top row, lett to rlgbt}JohnA&bell, Larry Beth, Brenda Oakley, Ronald Ragsdale, Jay Rayburn. Richard man, Byron Toney, and Jerry Wells were available.
Carolyn Coryell, James Culpepper, Joe Day, Peggy Dwy-

ol

TO BE CITED NATIONALLY:

36 Honored With 'Who's Who' Among Students Selection
Tb!J:tY-six Murray State sentors will.be ~ed in this year's
national Us~ o( America's
most outstanding college anduniversify students.
The "Who's Who" selection is
based on acade~c standing, service to commuruty• leadership ln
cxtracurricular activities andfuture potential.
These students will be Usted
1n the 1968 edition of "Who's
Who Among Students ln Ameri·
can Colleges and Universities.,.
AccOl'dllll to Dean J, Matt
~kman, those honored will be
receiving forms from the natlo~
al directory o1Iice which must
be filled out and returned immediately 1t the student's name
is to appear ln the 1968 publication.
'nlose students representing
Murray State are:
John Asbell, Oakton; Larry
Beth, Gllbertaville; Carolyn Albert Aoryell, Paducah; James
W. Culpepper, Murray; Joseph
Day, Nebo; PeaY Dwyer, Owensboro; Karen Forest, New Loodon,
Conn.; and Patricia Brown FraUck, Princeton.
James Don Franklin, Hopld.nsville; Pam Garland, Murray; Joe
Grant, Louisville; PeaY Schalk

Hull, Owensboro; Benjamin C. ton; Sandra Wallace, HopkinsHumphrey, ~urray; Marilyn ville; Jerry Wells, Paducah;
K t. n g, CUM.tOgham; Sammy Mary Beth Werner, Benton; Ar·
Knight, Murray; Judith Nan Koch, thur Willdnson, Bement, lli.;
Mayfield.
Mary Youngerman, Murray.
Allee L~nds, Paris, Tenn.;
Asbell is .a physics and matbAnita Farr1s Lynn, Padu~ah; Rob- ematlcs tnaJOr and a member ol
ert K. Lynn, Paducah, T o m Sigma Pi Sigma, a oational phy·
Mayberry, Louisville; Linda ales honorary.
Messel, Louisville; Brenda OakA chemistry and mathematics
ley, Cadiz; Ronald Ragsdale, major with a minor ln ROTC,
Murray; Jay Rayburn, Murray; Beth is a member ot the StudKay Ruchti, Union Clty, Tenn. ent Afflllate Pl'<lgram of the AmRic~ Rudolph, Paducah; Ann erican Chemical Society and of
Schne1der, Padu~; D a v 1 d Scabbard and Blade.
Sparks, Owensboro, Larry TillMrs. Coryell is a nursing rnaman, Huron, Tenn.; Byron Ton- jor and is a member of the
ey, Paducah, Stuart Voelpel, Ful- Swdent Nurses Association of

Kentucky and Sigma Sigma Sig·
ial
lty Mrs Cory~ soc T r t968 Mountain
'r'~
e
was ~;C
s Favorite"
l t
d s e = ontheClass
::a:~:~anas secretary or the
juni
las
Cof c s. i 8
industrial arts
u pepper an
~·is a polltlcalscience and
s ech major. He is past preald~ ol Pi Kappa Alpha social
.C:aternity and has served on
the Intertnternlf;y Council. Day
hair
oltheJudicialBoa.rd.
18 c
man
Miss Dwyer Is a journa11sm.

taS::

psychology and English major.
She is servtrw her second year
term as president of Alpha Sigrna Alpha social sorority.
She is a plat member of the
Judicial Board, and is a ·member
Alpha Lambda Delta, freshman honorary Cor women; Alpha Phi Gamma journaliam honorary· Chi
Phi writers'
socteiY· and the ~nhellenlc
Couitcii. She has served as we>men•• editor and feature editor
The Murray State News.
Mias Forest l.a a nursing major and is Jalt historian and

ol

Deita

ol

-·

(Continued on Page 20)

6i " Pizza 45c
Pre-Fab Shells Made By Our
Own Pizza Chef. Taste The
Delightful Difference.
Offer Good Only Oil

Wednesday 9:30 p.m. till closing
Thursday 9:30 p.m. till we sell out of pies.
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THE BULLSHEET:

23 AITI;ND ROUND TABLE:

Excellent Plan Draws Poor Response
Twenty-three people showed up
for last week's SO Round Table, an
open forum featuring University
President Harry Sparks and SO
President Spencer Solomon.
Both were on the stage for the
purpose of fielding questions -any
questions - and discussing eny
student complaint openly.
And, In this academic world of

honest disbelievers, discontents,
dissenters, society<hangers, and
those who merely think they have
a legitimate small-scale complaint,
we have 23 people turn out to confront Dr. Sparks. He Is one of the
very few men, here, it would seem,
who "give a hang" about how Murray students feel about the rules
and laws which govern them and
who is willing to have his mind

Inauguration Ceremony Emphasizes
University More Than Just a·Name
Monday's Impressive ceremony
marked the official beginning of a
new school under a new administration, although the newness
had been here for the greater part
of a year.
Why such a ceremony, why such
a t~o over Inaugurating a new
president, when the previous four
had no such ceremonies? Because
the new image we have been
handed, not because it was asked
for, but because It came with the
name "University," is now showing forth In increasing ways.
The inauguration c e r e m o n y
points out more vividly than any
other facet of campus life that we
are in the midst of a transitional
stage. We are in a stage whereby
we cast off the cloak of West
Kentucky-ness (although this area
Is rich in history and heritage),
where we become a universe with·
in ourselves, a ·world of thought
and academic inventiveness, not
copied from any other institution
but purely our own, purely our
own precedent-setting, just as we
have set our own traditions. We
must strive for boundless professionalism.
The previous 40 years have been
physical growth years for Murray
State, years which saw great advances in facilities, years in which
men bent on causing these ad-

Sincere Congratulations
Due All Those Involved
In Traffic Improvement

vancements to be made did their
job well.
But now this school must acquire
a new Identity. The time has come
for the leadership of a versatile
man who listens to the voice of the
student when that student says he
Is not satisfied with today, and
wants a better tomorrow. We feel
that man Is here now.
Murray must now look back on
the years when primary goals were
great new buildings and facilities,
for government and educational
leaders realize now that building
must come with growth.
Murray must now look ahead to
days when she will become a center of Intellectual thought, a citadel
of people bent on change for the
betterment of mankind through
higher education.
This school has at this moment
some master's-degree programs
which are tougher than similar programs at big-name institutions.
Since becoming a university in
name, we have decided that w e
must show people we are worthy
of the name. The master's programs
are doing that, although we end
they don't realize lt. Murray needs
not to look up to anyone. Presently
we need to work on changing this
attitude toward our school more
than anything else.
To have this island of learning In
this area we must strive to begin.
Never has there been a more opportune time than now to begin.

changed if conscious thought
guides him.
We hear much ado lately about
those who do not have a voice in
the goings-on of this institution.
We hear incessant grumbling daily
- around the campus hangouts in the hallways - anywhere one
goes.
And yet these who would cry
the loudest, those who would really like "to tell The Man a thing or
two," the very ones for which this
program was set up, are the ones
who find it impossible to attend
the forum and discuss the problem
with someone who will remedy
said problem if a strong enough
voice and sound argument is pre·
sented.
The common American must
have some thing about which to
complain, but rarely will he openly
and strongly back his thoughts In
public. We have been led to understand that on the college campus
the opposite Is true - that the
voice will be heard both in small
groups and In major confrontations.
Apparently we were wrong.
To ask a college president for
one minute of his time is to set him
behind in his administrative, and
educational tasks. Our president
gave more than the advertised hour
to those 23 people. And if they had
not run out of questions - and
there were some pertinent and interest provoking ones - he would
have stayed longer.
We would have to doubt the
sincerity of the voices of dissatisfaction heard daily, or we would
have to question the ability of the
media and sponsoring body in getting the message out to its public
that such a meeting was to take
place.
Someone Is kidding himself here;
is it us or is it you? Is your complaint an empty one, or do you believe in it? The News Is not attemptIng to rouse mountains of nit-picky
grievances to throw at the president, but to ask you if your grumbling is only a front or are you really dissatisfied with some aspect of
life at Mu
State?

The Parking Committee and
President Harry M. Sparks have
brought about the removal of the
multiple speed or vibration bumps
on North 15th Street. We would
like to extend to them our thanks
for heeding the wishes of the students and faculty members.
Also they are attempting to remove many of the traffic signs on
campus which are repetitious and
unneeded.
Again, we think the entire student body should congratulate this
committee on a job well-done.

By GARY GRACE
Here it is , Oct. 23 ~. with
Homecoming just three days awa.y. All
the various organizations are really busting to get their floats done on time, the
queen candidates are nightly practicing
their best winning-but-humble smUes, and
everyone Is psyched to beat East Tennessee.
Homecoming is traditionally a time r1
school . spirit, beautiful girls that never
looked so good, and an exhllirating round
or breakfasts, brunches, coffees, pretuners, more pre-tuners, and then the
game and the dances which follow.
Mixed in with all d this splurge c1
splendor in the stands comes the inevitable
problems r1 4, 000 too few parld~ spaces,
4,000 too few seats at the game, and the
coostazt threat r1 ripped-out alacks or a
broken beel.
All r:1 the above are easily forgotten.
though, and the pageantry r:1 the weekend
continues unblemished. Of cOW'se, some
tragedies can S90il the day. Let me tell
you about the pllgbt r:1 one guy once
upon a time.
This is the fable r:1 a freshman who is
being rushed by a rraternit;y for next
spring. Nee~ a date badly, he has a
friend c1 a friend r:1 a friend fix him up
with a blind date. Na.turally, she turns
out to be a real snake. What does he dd?
In some instances the best procedure
would be to drop back and purK, but not
our hero. He sets a brave but charming
srnlle on his face, looks up into her blue
eye, and then into her green one, and
ga.llamly extends his arm.
Only for a moment at the game does
Irving lose his cool-he can find only one
seat vacant. With a never-say-die attitude, he calmly asks his date if she happened
to bring a rock for her to sit under.
Needless to say, mirth and gay abandon
no longer can hide Medusa's naturall,y
sensitive nature. Breaking down in tears
she shamefully admits that the night be!o~
someone stole her one and only rock. The
day Is lost.
The true tragedy r1 this situation is one
that is repeated yearly. There are undoubtedly about 500 lovely young things:
still sitting in the dorms, waiting Cor the
telephone t ring and wondering how much
longer they can conceal the fact that as
yet they still don't have a date for Saturday.

This situation would be bad enough
in itselt, but it is compounded by the fact
that just as I1lllJ'(Y sharp, a.lJ..A merica
guys-ne~door are doing the exact sam~
thing.
The saddest Part of this yearl,y fiasco is
the fact that most guys feel that they don't
stand a chance. They develop an attitude
of "lcan'taskher, she'stoofine. Besides,
she's probably already got a date."
Far too often these guys resort to
friends of friends to get them a date on
Friday night. Even if it is Wednesday
already, there are a lot better girls left
than Medusa. So, Irving, get on the horn
and ask that girl who sits beside you in
class. Who knows? She might even say
"Yes." Remember, a bird in the hand
is worth two under a rock.
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Youngest on Campus
Are Students of 3
By MARY SilVERS
The "green freslunen.. are
thought to be the youngest and
most inexperienced people on the
Murray campus, but this Is a
mistake. Our youngest students
happen to be 3-year olds. These
young ones are children enrolled
in the Ruby Simpson Child Ih
velopment Center.

AWAY WE GO .••• M1u Am Carr,
the Ruby Simpson Child Development Center,
watched the children aa they wert down the sliding
board. These are a group ci 4-year-old children
who attend the center Cor two hours in the after·

TWO DA LMATIAN

9..9.G.§:

age, as well as giving them con-·
tact with adults otber than tbe1r 1
parerts. In ~neral, the center
provides the child With a aocial
experience which ·aids in the
transition to ldndergartsn.
Tbe general eequence devems
includes outdoor play, indoor
play, and qulet time. The quiet
time consists ci books and records.

The Child Development Cemr
Is a nursery school operated l:l,v
T he students in home econothe home economics department.
The center is headedbyMissAnn mics gain much practical know·
Carr, with aid trom home-econo- ledge through work in the center.
All girls m&Jorlng in home ecomics majors.
nomics are requlredtotal<e Child
The maJor purposes ol the Development 211. In this class
laboratory are to provide oppor- the cellU!r is used for laboratory
tunities ror learning about nor- purposes.
mal growth, development, and
Each girl comes to t he center
behavior d the preschool child.
is carried out tor two hours a week and observes
00011.
8 <lepart.- This purpose
ment. the cemer is used far laboratory purposes. through both observationand~U the children. During the last
six weeks ol the semester these
Girls in certain bom&-economlcs classes observe · tic ipation.
girls work with the children.
and work with the children. The certer ls set up
The center gives students InThis fall one graduate student
on a nursery-school ba.ais.
terested in child development is working at the certer while
the opportuni1\Y to gain exper- obtaining her master's.
ience in setting up and conduct,.
ing a nursery school. The cenThe center operates with two
ter also provides opportunities sessioos. In the mornings 3-year
Cor research.
olds come, and in the afternoon
4-yea.r-olds.
This dlvlslon is
New and modern equipment is made for the benefit ol the chilused in the center. This play- dren and of the students.
room orters anything which a
3 or 4-year old would need to
The cellU!r ctrers learning exstay cmtent and to learn. Build- periences for the older Murray
ing blocks, books, records, paint student and growing experience
and brushes, miniature household for our "youngest" students.
apparatus are just a few ol the
DUU\Y play things ~ered the
child.

PiKA Tradition Becomes 'Spotty'
By IEB .MATHIS
Two new passengers can be
seen aboard the Pike fire truck.
The twin brothers, now frequently seen around campus, are the
mascots of Pl Kappa Alpha.
1'\amed Pike, the fraternity
niclmame, and Chie!, Cor ctfl·
cial of the lire truck, the dogs
arc proud additioos to the fra..
tern!ty's tradition.

An outdoor play area is offered which is unsurpassed by any
a child could hope to have at home.
We may see the chlldren climbing on a jungle jim, zipping dawn
the sliding board, swinging, or
just playlng with old boxes and
barrels.

Pike and Chief were donated
to the fraternity last spring by
parents ci John Skellion, a member ol the fraternity. The dogs
are one-year old twin brothers,
identical except f or Pike's black
left eye.
Since the dogs' arrival, they
have lived in Murray with members of Pi Kappa Alpha and are
now housed with former Judge
Robert Miller.
Campus en-lookers continually
see the two friends together.
•'Whenever you see one ot them,
you'll always see the other one,"
said one Pike. It is not anusual to see the two running
briskly across campus or wait- PiKA MASC<YrS • • • • Chief and Pike, twin brothers d the daling outside WUson Hall for some mation breed and mascots d the Murray state chapter ol Pi Kappa.
Alpba. rode around the C&miJUS in their tradJticnal aeata on the
member ol the fraternity.
Pike fire truck with Jer ry Hamm, Mayfield.
When the dogs were given to. ray High School homecoming football team and Frl~ on the
the fraternity, its members were parade wben the PiKA fire truck Channel 6 Dance Party wben the
under the agreement that the
two would never be se,pa.rated. carried the Murray junlor-bigb lrat8rniiy made an appearance.
Not only have the dogs become well-known faces but they
are also becoming known on other
college and universi1y cam,PUBes.
The dalmations• tradition begun
this year at Murray state bas
been adopted throughout the nation by other fraternitychaptsrs.
Since dalmatians are the usual
pets Cor firemen their presence
is commonplace around tbe fire
truck.
Two recent a,ppea.rances made
by the mascots were in the Mur-

West Murray

Church of
Christ
S. 18th at Holiday Drive

SUNDAY
Bible Study _ 10:00 a.m.
Wonhip ·-··- 10:50 a.m.
Wonhip ...... 7:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
7:00 p. m. Bible Study
Phones 753-3800
753-7769
For Trenaportatlon
or lnform1tion

UNIVERSITY CATHOLIC
APOSTOLATE
CHAPEL: St. Leo Church, 401 N. 12th
SUNDAY MASS: 8 and 11 a.m. and 4:30p.m.
FOLK MASS: Thursday, 7 p.m.,followed by discussion
on "Celibacy", 1651 Calloway Ave.
SERMON SUNDAY: "The Second Great Commandement"
FEEJ).BACK SESSlON: T hursday, 7:45 p.m. on ''Pacillsm"
1651 Callaway Ave.
•

United Campus Ministry
PHONE 753-3531
CHRISTIAN-DUCIPLES
EPIS::OPAL

202 NORTH 15TH
U. METHODJST
PRESBYTERIAN

TOr;.\"/ , 12:30 p. tn. .......... ...... ..................... Lwtcbeon (65c)
~er: Prot Joseph Rose, Political Science Dept.
Topic: "Constitutional Law and :he Right of Dissent"
TONIGHT, 7:00 p.m....................................... ()pen Forum
Guest Leaders: Prot. Wayne Beasley and Prot Blll Malone
Topic: "The Pollee: Villains or Victims?..
FRIDAY, 8-12 p.m. ........................ . Nowhere Coffee House
SJNDAY, 7:00 p.m........ .... .................. ..... ............ Worship

Sermon: "The Rich Man and La zarus" •••••••••••• Dick MDler
Sntd.l_y, 7:30 p.m. •••••••.•••.••••.•••.••••.•.•••••••.Fellowship Hour

Like any nursery school the
Child Developmert Center «rers
the childmanyexperlences. They
are given the opportunity to play
in a group dchildrenottheir own

St. John's
Episcopal
Church
1620 W. Main St.

SUNDAY WORSHift
at7:30a. m. &
11.15 a.m.

Your Third Dimension
By Hollis Miller

•

University Church ol Christ
Services: Sw\da1, 9:30a.m., Bible Classes
10: 30 a.m. •' 7:30 p.m., Worship
Wednes~. 7: 00p.m., Bible Classes

The word God signals to our minds a being that transcends
mortal connotation.
The Christian God ts an eternally
sell-subsisting ~irit that is not contained within the borders
or definitioos. He is the energy behind the p~sical universe,
and withoot him Ule universe could not have its material
existence.
The more radical death of God exponents may seek an explanation for the literal exit of the Christian God. The essential
death of God idea, however , is that men have destroyed the
in11uence of God in their lives. He is, but be isn' t given expression in the social structure. Therefore, he is dead.
Many Christians consent to the idea that God is sometimes not
given expre ssion 1n the social structure. But it is forejgn to
the concept of God to think 1n terms of his literal death. What
or who could br~ about theceasatlonolthe eternal? There is
no power beyond the eternal that can bring such a one to
an end. Death is an ectect of cause, and there can be no cause
to effect God's death.

It has always been consistent with Christian thought cOr God tO
speak to men as he wills. In so do~ he lives, Death Is
man's sentence, not God' s. It is <pestlonable language indeed
to speak or God's death merely because society goes W1'0rli and
refuses to acknowledge him.

COLLEGE BIBLE STUDY
Sunday; 9:30 a.m. at
University Christian Student Center
1403 W. Oliwe

Attend Church Sunday
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From Tom Wolfe'• expeor.tion of Ken Keley'1 drop.out world: " And t he cop.
all he can see is a bunch of crazies in scre1mlng orange and green cost umes,
masks, boys 1nd &iris, men and women, twelve Of fourteen of t hem, lying in
It he grass and makina hideously crazy sounds - chri st almiahty, why the
hell does he have to cont end wit h ••• So he wheels around and says, " What
are you, uh·show people?"
" That's rlaht , officer," Kesey says. " We're show people. It's been a long
row to hoe, I can tell you, and it's aonna be a long row t o hoe, but that's the
business'' C 1968 Tom Wolfe

161. THE ELECTRIC KOOL·AID ACID TEST. Tom Wolfe.
Publisher'• edition $5.95

A hip, flip, fiSclnatl ng look at Wall Street:"... the pressure Is on t he
speci alist. He Is st anding t here on tho floor at Post 18, his Hippocratic 01th
bidding him make en orderly market in Motorola, and suddenly there he Is,
like an adolescent fantasy, 1 quarterback in Yankee Stadium with the crowd
roar.ng • .. all his recetvers are covered, his defense has evaporated, and the
red·dog Is on: two tons of beef descending on him, tackles grunting and
linebackers growlin& Klf/11. Guys are bearing down on t he specialist and he
can tell that If he bends over in a reflex from the ftrst chunk of Motorola that
hit~ him In the stomach, they will hit him over the head wit h the rest. That's
not an orderly market. So they blow the whistle. No more trading in
Motorola.'' @ 1967 ''Adam Smith"
34!5. THE MONEY GAME. "Adam Smith." Publi11her'1 edit ion $6.95

152. THE RIGHT PEOPLE.
Stephen Birmingham.
Publisher's edition $10.00
122. THE NEW INDUSTRIAL
STATE. John Kenneth
Galbraith. Publisher's
edition $6.95
17. THE COLUMBIA-VIKING
DESK ENCYCLOPEDIA.
Publisher's edition $9.95

. -.·
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-
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112. ARMIES OF THE NIGHT.
Norman Mailer.
Publisher's edition $5.95
239. TOLSTOY. Henri
Troyot. Pub. edition $7.95

..... ... ...._··:~~:.:4~"'."' .· •

Choose
any4

158. BETWEEN PARENT &
CHILD. Dr. Haim Ginott.
P ublisher's edition $4.95
88. THE CASE AGAINST
CONGRESS. Drew Pearson
and Jack Anderson.
Publisher's edition $5.95
184. THE COMMimE. Walter Goodman. Publisher's
edition $10.00
203. THE ENGLISH. David
Frost and Antony Jay.
Publisher's edition $5.95
163. THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY
OF BERTRAND RUSSELL,
1914-1944, Vol. II.
Publisher's edition $8.95
214. THE ALGIERS MOTEL
INCIDENT. John Hersey.
Publisher's edition $5.95
314. THE MAKING OF THE
PRESIDENT 1960 and THE
MAKING OF THE PRESIDENT
1964. Theodore H. White.
Combined price in publisher's editions $13.90
157. THE DAY OF
ST. ANTHONY'S FIRE. John
G. Fuller. Pub. ed. $5.95
359. HELL IN A VERY SMALL
PLACE. Bernard B. Fall.
Publisher's edition $8.95

of these 34 current books

foronly·Sl
Take only four more selections in the
next two years - save at least 40% on each

HESE current best-sellers are typical of the variety of books
offered to MAINSTREAM members. MAINSTREAM BOOK CLUB
is unique in that it keeps you on top of the latest in current
affairs, biography, the political scene, history in the making.
These are the books you want to read and keep.

T

As a new member you may take any 4 Qf the important hooks
on this page for only $1. plus shipping and handling. Then every
month you receive, free, the Club bulletin reviewing the forthcoming selection and several alternates.

84. OUR CROWD. Stephen
Birmingham. Publisher's
edition $8.95
85. WHILE SIX MILLION
DIED. Arthur D. Morse.
Publisher's edition $6.95
204. THE SECOND CIVIL
WAR. Garry Wills.
Publisher's edition $4.95

You need purchase only four books within t he next two years
out of dozens to be offered. For each book you buy, you will he
billed the Club's special low price - at least 40% off the publisher's original edition. Every fourth purchase entitles you to
choose a free bonus book.
You needn't send the dollar now for your four introductory
books - just mail the coupon below: Mainstream Book Cluh1
Garden City, N.Y. 11530

185. THE LAST LANDSCAPE.
William H. Whyte.
Publisher's edition $6.95

·----------------------------

195. THE PASSIONATE
PEOPLE. Roger Kahn.
Publisher's edition $6.95
165. NO DEADLY DRUG.
John A. MacDonald.
Publisher's edition $7.95

MAINSTREAM BOOK CLUB, D1pt. 8D·ClX. Glfdtn City, N. Y. 11530

Pl<tn.M enter my membership and Rnd me the four boob whose numbe.-. l bavo
printed in tho boxes below;

6. THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF
BERTRAND RUSSEU, 18721913, Voli.Pub.ed.$7.95
69. THE LAST HERO.
Wal ter S. Ross.
Publisher's edition $7.95

93. THE ESPIONAGE ESTABLISHMENT. David Wise
and Thomas B. Ross.
Publisher's edition $5.95
223. DAYBREAK.Joan
Baez. Pub. edition $3.95

265. MANAGEMENT AND
MACHIAVELLI. Antony
Jay. Publisher's ed. $4.95

138. THE GAP. Richard
Lorber and E rnest
Fladell. Pub. ed. $4.95

258. A MASS FOR THE
DEAD. William Gibson.
Publisher's edition $7.95

8. BEYOND BELIEF.
Emlyn Williams. Publisher's edition $5.95

140. THE PUMP HOUSE
GANG. Tom Wolfe.
Publisher's edition $5.95
205. THE lONEliEST
CAMPAIGN . Irwin Ross.
P ublisher's edition $6.95
292. THE BEAnES.
Hunter Davies. Pub·
lisher's edition $6.95
71. BRIEF AGAINST
DEATH. Edgar Smith.
Publisher's edition $5.95

Rill me only $1 plga ahippina- anti handtiq for all four hooh. However, if not tie·
li&ht«! with limn. I may ~tum them in 10 da)'lland my membenohip will b.canc<'led.
II I decide to contim~•. I a,,... to pun:ha..e on my C:luh chur• account •• r....,
.,. four more lll!lactiOI\!I or altem.ot• durin& lh<' next TWO
at th.. llll'mhf'l'll'
!!pt('ial pric-e, ruaranteed to hf' at l~t 40~~ • - than the J>uhliAAers' editions Ia
modMt chai'J'e is added for ahippirtK and handling). Each month you will a.\d 1'1>0!
the free Club bulletin rleecribin& the forthrominr ~~e!f!CI.ion anti olher vital, pi'O\Ioca·
live hoolca, t<>t~"ether with • r:onv<tnient fonn lor requ•linc an allf'male or nn lxnk
at all i f l do not wisb to r<tC;eive the atl<'dion. Every Jourth pun:haae ol a Rll'<ltion
or olternate wiU entitle me to t'htlOSe a f~ bonua book.
·
Mr.

Y<'•"'
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AT INFORMAL RALLY

Peden Supports Lottery Draft
By BOB GROSSMAN
Miss Katherine Peden. democratic candidate for senator,
spoke to students on ghettos,
crime in the streets, and Chicago in an informal rally Wednesday.
"It will take about ten to fitteen years before we can clear
the ,people out ri the ghettos,"
she said. ''To do this, we must
offer tax incentives to industry
so they will employ the people."

THlNKING •• • Miss Katherine
Peden. Democratic nominee for
the US senate seat held by Sen.
Thruston B. Morton, was interviewed by the Radio Centerwhile
on campus Wednesday.

When asked what she thought

ot the manner in which the Demo-

crats were handled in ,Chicago,
she said that she thought the
whole scene was over-played by
the television networks. She further stated that television made
people aware that they were pJa.ying before a national audience and
that some c1 the rookie polleemen "lost their cool."
The candidate stressed that
what we need in our country ~
day is respect for the local po.
lice rifieer. She pointed out that
policemen are the poorest paid
representatives in our sociecy.
Site suggested that there be
more schools like Eastern Kentucky Universif;y that otrer courses in pollee work. She stressed
the idea that policemen must be
better educated and better paid
Cor law enforcemem, especially
in the large cities.
Another way to relieve the
crime problem would be to establish mayors' <ificcs at the preslnct level she said. This would
be a great way to solve many
people-problems at a very, local
level, she added.
Miss Peden explained that the
commission report on riots was
only designed to determine why
they started. In addition. she
said that this report would play
"an important role in the legislation of the 9lst Congress. ·•
Speaking oC the national poJitical scene, Miss Peden expressed her su.pport Of VicePresident Hubert Humphrey. She
said that she was confident that
he would win because of the way
Nixon was bandlinghiscampa.ign.

Board Approves Finances
For Fine Arts Addition
A gua.rantee9 bid contract Of
$1,375,000 on bonds to finance
construction of the Fine Arts
Building Addition had been authorized by the Board oCRegents.
A federal grant of $1,051,569
• and a federal loan <i $1,414,000
have alreaey been authori:l.ed Cor
the project. The action by the
board means that construction
can begin immediately after contracts are awarded, according
to Dr. Thomas B. Hogancamp,
vice-pres !dent for administrative
affairs.
LOW bids on the project, including mechanical, electrical
and general construction work.
total $4,588,433. The six-story
structure, actually the height ri
a normal 11-story building, will
be located adjacent to the Price
Doyle Fine Arts bldg. on the
campus.

She further stated that his first
impOrtant
decision, choosing
Spiro T. Agrrew as his rWVling
mate, was a poor political move.
"Governor Wallace will pull
between 20 and 25 per cent ri
the vote in this state," she said.
In referring to her own race.
Miss Peden aaid she is coriident that she bas the entire Democrat vote, but to win she needs
some ri the Wallace and Nixon
vote.
When a student reminded her
of The News' poll in which she
received only 17 per cent ri
the vote, she said, •• Polls can
be directed in any way you want
them to be.''
Sbe said she waa going to visit more universities like Murray to get tbe support Of the students. To help her keep pace
with the view ri young people,
she stated that she wanted the
students to elect a college student to be an aide to her in
WashingtOn.
ln regard to VietNam and the
draft, Miss Peden backed the
vice-president's stand in favor
of a bombing halt. She said
she was opposed to Judge Marlow Cook's "pr<iessiooal armv"
plan and pointed to history to
bear out her reasons. Concerning the draft, she Indicated that
she favors the ideas oC the late
Senator Robert Kennecb' who advocaood the lottery system.

2 Speakers
Back Peden

Former-Gov. Edwata T. Breathitt of Kentucky was scheduled

to speak at a general convocation in the SUB ballroom yeste.rday.
•
Gov. Breathitt in campaigning
for the election of Miss Katherine
It will include 116,000 square Peden to the United States Senate.
feet ot classroom and office space He was invited to the campus by
and house facilities ror theater the Murray State Young Demoand drama, art, music and radio- crats Club.
Clitl'ord Smith, presidentotthe
television.
Kentucky Young Democrats, will
Dr. Hogancamp said three be on campus Oct. 31, according
other projects-an academic~ to Steve Wilson, president of the
lctic complex to include a 20,000 Murray State Democrats,
scat football stadium, an eightstory general classroom building
and an 11-story women's dormitory-will probably be available
for bids in early December.
In other action the board a~
pointed Mr. Mancil Vinson,
Frankfort. director of alumni
affairs; Mr. Vance Ra.magoe, Murray, secretary-treuurer Of the
Murray State Universicy F~
tion; and Dr. RalphA. Tesseneer,
dean of the Graduate School at
Murray State, director ri extension.

NEW FLAG •••• , Murray State' s new flag, the ftrat ol ita ldDd
here, ls shown on the .right being displayed by the honor guard
w}lich greeted Lt.-Gov. Wendell Ford upon his arrival for the inauguration ceremonies Monday. The flag was designed and made
especially for the formal inauguration, which was also a Murray
State "first.''

live a little!
2500 STORES THE
WORLD'S LARGEST

Oairll
Queen

SHAKES - CONES - MALTS
Foot Long Hot Dogs
ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF CAMPUS

LEARN TO FLY?

WELL HERE IS YOUR CHANCE

For a limited time only we are offering, once again,
your first lesson

FOR ONLY $5°0
YOU WILL ACTUALLY TAKE
CONTROL OF THE AIRPLANE.
All instruction given under the supenision of
a licensed FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR, MR. BILL FAIN.
SEE Our complete line of MAGNAVOX

components & portables for your
listening pleasure.
Use Our Lay-Away Plan

MURRAY, KY.

Leach's Music & TV
DIXIELAND CENTER

MURRAY AVIATION INC.

CHESTNUT ST.

CALL ON WEEKENDS 753-4742

.
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175 Representatives
March in Processional
Representatives of more than
175 colleges and universities participated In the inauguration of
Dr. Harry M. Sparks as the fifth
president of Murray State Monday.

hart, Belmont College, and Joseph C. Deaton, Southeastern n..
linols College.
Leadirw the inaugural procession was Dr. c. s. Lowry, recently-retired Murray State faculty member. As an alumnus,
be represented Harvard University, the oldest unlversit;y in
America, !ounded in 1636. Next
was Neale B. Mason, an alumnus oC Yale University, founded
in 1701. He is an associate f1
music at Murray State.
Alumni represented 113 of the
schools participating.
Vice-presidents of four scboo~
also were in the line of march,
including Miss Joanne VanSant,
a native ot. Mayfield and vlcepresusent tor student affairs at
Otterbein College, Westerville,
Ohio.
Fourteen others were represented by faculty members,
while 22 were represented by R<YrC IIULL TEAM • • • • The 18-member
staff members and administra- Silver Stars drill team will perform for tbe
tive otnclals. including the di~ tlrst time this year In the Homecoming parade.
ectors or tive community colleg- The <i'!ieers are Rita Bell (Jar lett), commanding <i'!icer; Paula Esterle (Joreground), execues across Kentucky.
tive officer; Teresa Romaine, public irtormation

Included were the presidents of
26 Jnstitutl.ons, led by Dr. Irvin
E. Lunger, president of Transylvania College, founded In 1780,
and Dr. Woodrow W. Strickler,
president of the University of
Louisville, !oun®d in 1798.
The delegates marched in the
inaugural procession in the order of the !ounding of the institutions they represent.
The other presidents who
participated, in the order ot.
march, are:
Charles M. Karcher , Nazareth
College ol Kentucky; Thomas A.
Spragens, Centre; John E. Horner, Hanover; Robert L, Mills,
Georgetown; Roy N. Baker, Bethel; A. D. Kirwan, interim president of the University of Kentucky; Albert N. Cox, Midway
Jtmior College.
Robert MacVicar, chancellor,
Southern Illinois Carbondale
campus; Carl W. Kreisler, Parsons College; Mahlon A, Miller,
Union College; Troy R. Erslinger, Lees College.
Carl M, Hill, Kentucky State
Gamma Theta Upsilon, a
College; Thomas H. Johns, Plk&o national professional geography
ville College; J. K. Powell, Camp. fraternity, recett.ly installed 11
bellsvllle College; Robert R. new members.
Martin, Eastern Kentucky UniThe new initiates are: KeDverslt;y; Kelly lbompaon, West.- neth Gray, Wadsworth, Ohio;
ern Kentuckv Unlversitv.
Charles Johnson, McLeansboro,
M. G. Scarlet!, Middle TeMes- Ill,; Louis E. Hicks, Murray;
see State University; Louis c. Morgan C. McLewain. Rockford,
Alderman Jr., Middle Georgia
College; Rt. Rev. Msgr. John F. Ill,; Richard Marrazzo, 8alom,
Murphy, Thomas More College; N.Y.; andRaymondMoore, PacJu.
Adron Doran, Morehead State cah.
Charles Pahl, Grlfflth, Ind.;
Univeraityl William s. Hayes, AlEugene
Watson. Mayfield; Dianne
ice Lloyd t;ollege.
Joe Morgan, Austin Peay French, Granite City, Ill.; Mary
State University; Herbert C. Gab- Job Colclasure, Kimmundy, Ill.;
and Ray Carr, Chicago.

Geographers Install
11 New Members

~leer; Gwen Jennings, operations <i'!icer; Susan
Vance, supply <i'!icer; and Melba Rodgers, finance
officer.
Drilling once a 'week, tbe girls are
preparing tor national comests during the spring,
including the Illinois Invitational Drill Meet at
Champagne.

Yoar Tax-Shellered Amtaily RepreseDialives
al Murray Stale
Income Tax Free Saving for Your Retirement With or Without Life Insurance
Benefits for Your Family. Write or

Call ...

The ConDecticut Mutual
Lite Insurance Co.
C. T. Winslow

247-5225

Mayfield, Ky.

C. M. RhociH

WELCOME, M.S.U. ALUMNI
Something Has Been Added

WALLACE'S BOOK STORE
One of Kentucky's newest and most modern book stores.
We stand behind Murray State's Football team whose goal
is to be Champions of the Ohio Valley Conference

OUR GOAL AT WALLACE'S
Is to provide all the tools of education and to offer for
sale items related to the individual's educational needs
in a courteous and efficient manner.

WALLACE'S BOOK STORE
1413 OLIVE BLVD.

753-7334
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Editors' Poll
Predicting
Nixon Win
H college newspapers controlled the presidential election, Richard Nixon would be the next
president of the United States,
accord.lni to a survey condUcted
by the Associated Collegiate
Press.

The newspapers editors participating in this poll classified

themselves as 46 per cent independent, 30 per cent Republican,
and 24 per cent Democrat.

HONORARY MEMBERS . . . . Members (1 tie MSU y~ Re~
blican Club met Julie Nixon and 1llvid Eisenhower at the Paducah
Airport on Oct. 15. The two were then made honorary members
~ the Murra,y club.
Shown at tbe airport were Oert to right);
Etsenhower, Mike McKiney, Miss Nixon, Rosemary Rowland. Cathy
Kratt, and Tim McEnroe.

Young Republicans Honor
Miss Nixon, Eisenhower
Julie Nixon and David Elsenhower have be<:ome honorary
members ot the Mu;rray State
Young Republican Club.
Mike McKinney, president of
the Young Republicans at MSU
presented Miss Nixon and Elsenhower with the membership on
their arrival at Paduach Oct. 14.
Miss Nixon is theyoungestdaugb:ter of Republican presidential
candidate Richard M. Nixon. Ei-

senhower is the grandson ofFormer-President Dw'lght D. Elsenhower.
Tim McEnroe, chairman ofthe
local Nixon-Agnew-Cook campaign, presented Miss Nixon with
a long stemmed rose.
McKinney said that Miss Nixon and Eisenhower were a very
nice and delightful couple. Eisenhower was lost once in tt.e
crowd, trying lo meet the pubUc.

Dishman Wins Runoff;
Guest Lauds STEAM
progress and goals shown in
By HAROLD SUGGS
Bernard Dishman, Lexington. their seeking the presidential powas elected president of STEAM sition of this organization."
Thursday night in a two-candiGuest speaker at last week's
date runoff election between Dish- meeting was Mr. Andy Sutton,
man and Donald Smith, Russel- Western KentllckY field repreville.
senative for the State CommisThe runoff became necessary sion on Human Rlghts.
following the elections of Oct.
Mr. Sutton, a frequent visitor
9, in which neither Dishman nor
Smith llUU'Ia8ed to poll a clear and adviser to STE,!\M last year,
51 percent majoricy of the votes commended the young organizacast, a condition stated in theor- tion and its leaders for the fine
work and accomplishments as
ganizations constitution.
A count of Thursday's votes clearing the way for off-campus
showed Smith polled 30 percent housing tor black students, inof the votes and Dishman 69 per- creasing the possibility of blaclt
students obtaining on-campus
cent.
In his acceptance apeech Dish-, employment, and although the inman pointed out that this school clUsion of a black history eourse
year holds much for the ad- was in the planning, acting as a
vancement and accomplishments deciding factor in its inclusion
of STEAM. Mr. Dishman there- in this semesters curriculum,
by promised, "I will do all with- has proven that STEAM as an orin m,y power to guide STEAM ganization has a fUture on this
and its followers down the road campus, and in this cornnwnor success and of many accom- ity.
plishments and thus, I hope to
Mr. Sutton pledged the comm.lsprove to be an able and well sions financial assistance for
qualified leader."
the soliciting of any speaker or
Dishman also appointed Jlm speakers STEAM chooses to have
Stocks, Akron, Ohio and Don come to Murray in the name of
Smith to his personal executive STEAM.
staff, adding, "I feel that Mr.
STEAM will hold its next meetStocks and Mr. Smith are more
than qualified to hold these a~ ing tomorrow night in the little
pointed positions, if tor no otfi.. chapel at 8:00 p.m. All interester reason than the 1ntegr11;y ana ed students are welcomed to atdesire to forward STE~s tend the meeting.

For Oaalily U11S11rpassed •••

The participants prefered Nixon with 50 per cent of th& vote,
Hubert Hum,phrey with 37 per
cent, George Wallace with llh
per cent, Dick Gregory with llh,
and 10 per cent were undecided.

Optional ROTC Wins
Approval in News Poll
A voulunta.ry version (1 the by 60.4 per cent c1 the partiReserve Officer Training Corps cipants, and upheld by 18.7 per
was called tor overwhelmingly cent. There were 20.9 per cent
by the participants in last week's who had no ovinion on this sub"Express Your Opinion" poll ject.
conducted by The Murray State
The open-shelf system in the
News.
Library received a vote Or conA total (1 84 per cent d the fidence from 75.4 per cent d. the
students said they favored volun- v~rs, while 13.4 per centdidn't
tary
rather than compulsory like the new system. On this
ROTC. Nine per cent thought question 11.2 per cent had no
the program should be lett as opinion.
it is, and seven per cent thought
it should be abolished on this
Due to the low percentage c1
campus.
responses made to these polls
by our readers they will be
The "wets" beat the "drys" dlscootinued, according to Edi81.5 per cent to 15.6 per cert
in the question d maJdng it tor Karl Harrison.

legal to sell alcoholic beverages
in Callaway C()t.dy. Some 2.9
Those taking part in the sur- per cent had no opinion on this
vey thought that Nixon would be question.
elected-even those who were not
The lnt2rfratern1ty C.:ouncll'S
for him. Tile vote was 99 per
cent for him, 7 per cent Cor right to prevert the formation
Humphrey, and 2 per cent un- c1 local fraternities wa.a denied
decided.

Original Art Prints
Will Be Sold Here
By Roten Galleries
An exhibition of original prints
by classic and contemporary artists wlll be presented by Ferdinand Roten Galleries of Baltimore on Oct. 31 in 252 Fine
Arts Bldg.
The collections consists of over 1000 original etchings, lithographs, and woodcuts by such
artists as Picasso, Chagell, Miro, Goya, Renoir, Baskin, Kollwitz and several others.
Also on display will be a collection or outstanding Western
and Oriental manuscript pages
from works on the 13th through
20th centuries.
Established in 1932, Roten Galleries has one or the largest
collections or graphic art in the
country. It specializes in arranging exhibitions and sales or
original graphic at colleges, universities, and museums thrQU8b:out the Unites States.
Mr. H. WesUund, a representative of the Roten Galleries, will
be present at the exhibit to answer questions the public may
have regarding graphic art and
printmaking.

The original prints will be
offered for sale with prices ranging from $5 to $1000.
Exhibition hours wW be from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The public is
invited to attend.

CHUCK'S
Music Center
VOICE OF MUSI C

Tape Recorders
Stereo Record Players

Republican Students
Pass Out Absentee
Request·Applications

Last week members of the
"Students for Nixon-Agnew-Cook
Committee' • distributed iUlpllcations for absentee ballots.
They are also notarizing the
ballots because six members of
The Federal Service Entrance the organization are notary pubExamination will be given Dec. 7 lics.
The "Teens for Nixon-Agnewat 8:30 a.m. In the SUB.
Applications totake this exami- Cook Committee" at Murray High
nation must be turned in not is worldng with the universi1y
committee during the campaign,
later than Nov. 16.
Applications ,and further J.n. and the two are presently staffformation are avalla.ble in the ing the Republican Campaign
Headquarters in Murray.
Placement Office.

Exam Date Released
On Federal Senice

Clifford's Gulf Service

s PoiNrs

Announcing by Popular
Demand
Car Wash· Sprayer• Vacuum
And White-Wall Finisher
Do-lt-Yourself
A NOTHER SERVI CE FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

PHONE 753·9091 ·

~

BILBREY'S

210 E. MAIN

753-5617

Regular Tires For The Front
"All-Weather IV"

$

95

6.50 x 13 blackwall tubeless
plus $1.81 Fed. Ex. Tax and
trade-in t ire.

All new for
1968- '69

Track Tested for 100 miles at
100 miles per hour!
Your best buy in its price range!
ANY OF THESE LARGER SIZES
One Low
Price

7.75 15
x
7.75x14
a.25x14

11 7 South 4th

East Side of Squ1re

$J295

plus $2.19 to $2.35 Fed.
~x. Tax (depending on
stze) and ld t.

° ~re.
Black wall tubeless

4-PL YNYLON CORD
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REPRESENTING EACH SCHOOL OF STUDY

Save Today

Five Students Named to Graduate Cabinet
Five graduate students have
The students are:
been named to the Graduate CaWayne SWezig, chairman. Scbbinet. Each of the students r e- oo1 of Education; Mrs. Ruth
presents one of the five schools Hightower Smltb, secretary,graof atucb'.

cilate School; Eric J ames Bur-

ton, SChool or Business; Arnold
M. Anderson, School or Arts and
Sciences and Douglass C. Lambert, Schoci or Applied Sciences

and Technology.

Swezig, from Winchester, 0.
h1o, is doing work In educational
administration and supervision.
He is a member of the a capella choir and ls work.lng as a
graduate assistant in the eO.&ctttion department.

-~

A native or Earlington, Mrs.
Smith is do~ her graduate work
in math and science eduatlon.
9le is a member of the SAACS
(chemistry club) and the PSS:
(physics club).
Burton is working toward a
master's degree in the field of
business administration.
His
home is Mt. Vernon. ID.

From Trenton, Tenn., Anderson Is doing graduate work in
speech.· He was a member or

-

the Murray ~te student government and Inter-Fratemtt,y Coonen. He is a member of Alpha
Tau Omega and Beta Beta Beta,

Lambert, !rom McLeansboro,
NEW CABINET . • • • F ive graduate ltudellta
have been chosen to aerve as membera r1 the
Graduate Cabinet. Each r1 the five represents
a acbool r1 study.
They are Oett to rigtt):
Mrs. Ruth Smith, Graduate School, cabinet secre-

tary; Mac Ander aon, School r1 Arta and Sclencea;
Wayne Swezi& School r1 Education, cabinet chairman; Jim Burton. School r1 Business; and Doug
Lambert, School d. Applied Science and Technology.

WI
ealer

BOONE'S

Dl., is doq graduate work in
industrial education. As an undergraduate, be was a member
of ~silon Pi Tau, the Kentucky
Industrial Education Association,
and tbelndustrlalEducatlonClub.

FREE
Dry-Cleaning
or Laundry
For a year

at

JIM
ADAMS

I.G.A.
lOth & Chestnut
!oPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
6DAYSAWEEK

BEEF

Minute Steak
2 OL each

Matchless

BACON
lb.

PEACHES
No. 2 i can

27c

($100 Maximum)

Eatwell

SWEEPSTAKES

Grated

TUNA

lfOTHI.NG TO WRITE OR BUY

6 oz. can

VISIT AllY OF 5 LOCATIORS

l9C
IGA

Fruit

6031JaiD

Sweep stcrkes ends Oct. 31. 1. .
I
Year Free Dryclecaaing
I
·----------------------------·
I
I
I

BRYRY FORM

I

I
I
I

I
I

I

I

Your Name

I
I

I
I

Acid,..

·----------------------------·
+

Santfone

49c

Greer

SladeDis Daly

5 PoiDis
6111 'Poplar

for$1 00

10

BOONE

C8f!/itdMIMr~

LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

TJae CJeaaer laterested iD You

Cocktail
No. 303 can

2tor49C
Red

Grapes
lb.

19C

LOWEST PRICES IN
TOWN! REMEMBER: IT'S
THE TOTAL ON THE
TAPE THAT COUNTS.

Pagell
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B.EVISED CONSTITUTION APPROVED:

Only 2,125 Vote in SO Election
Only 2,125 students voted in
Thursday's student government
elections. Less than one-third of
the student body, 31 per cent
cast votes. This is a decrease
of 2S6 voters or 6 per cent trom
last Call's elections.
The revised Student Organization constitution was adopted
by an overwhelming majority,
1, 766 to 199.
"I was very well pleased at
the turnout," said Spencer 8<>lomon, president of the Student Organization.

Solomon explained that there
was only one polling place instead or two because of the changes m.'l.dc in Hart Hall to accommodate girls. The Judicial
Board is still considering the
feasibility or a voting precinct
"on the hill," he added.
Furthermore, the Judicial
Board is considering roping off
the center of the sidewalk in
front of tlle SUB for free access
in future elections, and examining ways to make the elections
easier and more convenient for
students.
In the senior class race, David

Sparks, running unopposed, received 373 votes for president,
Lynn Hodges, also unopposed,
gained 310 votes for vice-president.
Jane Van Scyoc, was elected
secretary with 227 votes. Jane
Saxon polled 114 and Dixie
Franks, 84. Carroll Hayden defeated Hanson Williams for treasurer by a vote of 250 to 161,
Gary
Fields edged Jim
<YBryen, 233 to 199 for the presidency of the junior clr.ss. Lee
Engel narrowlydefeatedJimHenry and "Buzz" Henry in the
vice-president's race. Engle received 156 votes,JimHenry,149,
and "Buzz" Henry 122.
Melissa Trevathan defeated
Pearl Tharpe, 317 to 123, in the
race for secretary. Leslie
Browning, unopposed, received
375 votes Cor treasurer.
In the battle for president or
the sophomore class Bob lllnn,
nosed out Dan Miller by three
votes. Dunn received 166 and
Miller 163. Terry Clagett, Elizabethtown, ran third with 124
votes.
Greg McKell defeated Byron
Morgan, Cor sophomore vlc&i)l'esident by a vote of 254 to 156.
Margo Yeiser received 243
votes for secretary to squeeze

Revised ConstitUtion
Opens 3 Council Posts

past Mimi Lester, who bad 200.
Cheryl Brown handily defeated
Applications for representa- ate student, selected by recomthree boys to become treasurer of the sophomore class. She tive to the Student Council, as mendation oC the Graduate Cabreceived 170 votes. Dennis WU- set forth in the new constitution. inet. The remaining two will be
Uamsoo tallied 119; Richard will be accepted until Oct. 31, selected from written appliCrossett, 64, and Mike Carty, acco~ to Spencer Solomon, cations submitted to the Student
president.
Council.
91.
Teny Knight easily defeated
Article ID, Section 4, ot the
Douglas Myers Cor president of
The letter ofappllcation should
the freshman class by a vote of new constitution, which went into contain the student's name,
effect
Friday,
says,
"The
Stu453 to 271. Gary Thompson pullclass, grad&-point, qualUlcaed 361 votes to walk away with dent Couneil, Immediately after tions, why he is interested, and
the
vice-presidency.
Danny ita installation, shall appoint any other pertinent information,
Taylor flniahed second with 157; three representatives to the Solomon said.
Steve Britton, third, 146, and council, cboaen for the purpose
of glv~ the Student Government
Crystal Mobley, fourth, 49.
The letters should be turned
Dana Puckett polled more a. more complete representation in to the Student Government Of.
of
the
entire
Student
Organizavotes, 422, for secretary than
nee in the SUB or mailed to
her three opponents combined. tion."
the Student Government, Box
Janna Coulter was closest with
One or these must be a gradu- 1084, College Station.
162; Sandi SimPdns, third, 91;
and Brenda Jackson last with 76.
Susan Baar narrowly de(ea~
ed Kaye Beaman !or treasurer
293 to 267. Keith Cook finished
third with 175 votes.
Katlly Converse was elected a
voting representative of the Student Council by gaining the grea~
est number of votes, 395,
for freshman representative. Pat
Drerup with 317 and Wendi Hayden with 218 will also serve as
freshman representatives.
others running for freshman
representative w e r e: D o n
Bowles, 144; Barbara Carson,
129; Bob Stubbletleld, 165; Karen
Iabell, 136; Bob Hargrove, 118;
Rob Reynolds, 85; Bob Shook, 82;
Jeff Nelson, 60; and Karen
{YBryan, 54.

FISH SANDWICH

Reg. 25c

Thur. • Fri. - Sat.

19c With this ad

DAIRY CHEER

Physics Department
Presenting Seminars

TO HEAD SENIORS .... Studerts chosen last week to lead senior
c~ss are Oeft to right): David Sparks, president; Lynn Hodges,
vtce-president; Jane Van Scyoc, secretary; and Carroll Hayden,
treasurer.
student-government elections were beld ThiU'&day.

The physics department is
holding free public aemi.Jars at
4 p.m. every other Mooda;y in
Room 135 d. tbe oew addition
to tbe Science Bldg.
Berore each meeting refreshments are served at 3:30 and
tbe scheduled spea.J\'er mingles
with tbe audience.
The next meeting will be beld
MODday afternoon. The scheduled speaker is Dr. W. E. ~
dox, assistant prd.essor d. plzysics.
The next out-d.-town speaker
wlll be Dr. G. S. Hurst c1 the
University d. Kentucky. Be will
speak on Dec. 16.
The public is invited to attend
8.QY or all c( these meetings.

That$ how many times
we inspect a Volkswagen.

B

u
y

ABETTER GASOLINE - FOR LESS
W. MAIN &7th ST. MURRAY

Student, Facuity Discount
Guaranteed Highest Quality

SAVE l§!3 STAMPS

These ore some of the ok's our little cor
has to get in our foc:tory.
lit's easy to tell the ok's from the no's
One no is o II you ever see.l
·
. We pay 8,397 people just to look for
thmgs to say no to.
And no is no.
A visitor from Brazil once asked us what
we were going to do about a roof that
come through with a dent in it.
Dents ore easy to hammer out.
So what we did shook him a little.
We smashed the roof down to a metal
lump and threw it out in the scrap pile.
We stop VWs for little things that you
may never notice yourself.
The fit of the lining in the roof.
The finish in a doorjamb.
In the final inspection alone, our VW
has to get through 342 points without one
blackball.
One out of 20 doesn't make it.
But you should see the ones that get
away.

FOR FREE GASOLINE
Other Nearby Direct Senice Stations
MAYFIELD • PARIS • BENTON

~roD Yo~agen. ~
100 ce,.stnut St. Murray

PhoM 75Wa50

...t
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HOSPITAL PHARMACIST SAYS

Box Office
Opens at 12:45

'Alcoholism Is a Maior Disease'
"It ranks fourth as a major
disease. Alcoholism ranks b~
hind heart di~se, cancer, and
mental illness, stated Mr.Mwnlard Alls, ,Pharmac1st at the ur-ray..Calloway Coun1;y Hospital.
Mr. Alls is giving a series
of talks 00 alcoholism and drug
abuse to the members of the
Unlversi1;y Ctaach of Christ.
A social drinker was defined
as one who can stop drin.ldlw
when he wants to and an alcoholic as one who can't.
Mr. Alls stated that the habitual user of alcohol can cause
destructioo to the entire body.
The central nervous system is
affected greatly, he said.

Homecoming Queen
Competition Judged
By Football Squad

The speech was divided into
three aspects. These were the
internal destruction, the exter-nal destruction, and the eternal
destructioo.
"The best and the least ex_pensive cure of alcoholism is
knowl~e," said Mr. Alls. He
explained that it is im.POrtant
that we learn and teach others
or the destructiveness of alcohoi.
Aside from the notlcable affects of alcohol, it also affects
the ability to learn, and it Wlls

memory and ~ of the
habitual user, he said.
One out ot sixteen drinkers
at one time will become pro1
ink
All
b em dr era, Mr.
s aaJd,
adding that in some cases a
person can be an alcoholic and
no one will notice it.
Mr. Alls will speak for three
more weeks to the members of
the Unlvers11;y Church of Christ.
Next week's topic will be the
pharmaceutical concepts of alcotd and drugs.

Daily

'the

Today Thru Sat . Oct. 26th

Murray Drive-In Theatre
Starts Thurs. Od. 24 - 25 - 26

Thirty girls have been nominnated for Homecoming Queen by
noon yesterday, according to
Cathy Beamer, chairman of the
contest.
The winner, who was chOSen
by the football team last night,
will be crowned preceding the
Homecom.ing game.
Those 30 nominees are:
Donna Stinnette, Sigma A l,Pla
Iota; Gloria Edwards, Kappa Phi;
Valera Wyatt, Industrial Arts;
Donna White, Alpha Delta Pi;
Vicki Russell, Alpha Omicron Pi;
Brenda Oakley, Horne Economics
Club.
Laura Jo Neese, Sigma Nu;
Tonya Hugley, Alpha Kappa Alpha; Vivian Walton, Alpha Sigma Alpha; Janice Lockwood, Sigma Delta; Paula Payne, Alpha
Gamma Rho; Nanette Solomon,
Alpha Gamma Delta; Barbara
WolsaW}e, Young Republicans.
Lynn Y~, PI Kappa Alpha;
Janie Peeblea, Sigma Chi; Glenda Pace, Student Nurses; Helen
Kay Friscbe, Kappa Delta; Margaret Ann Adams, Lambda Chi
Alpha; Linda Mooroe, Alpha Phi
Omega; Sharon Reid, Ordway
Hall.
Mimi Lester, Sigma Sigma Sig·
ma; Debbie Kaster, lnternatiooal
Relations Club; Bev KalkbreMer,
Elizabeth Hall; Cathy Beamer,
Beta Beta Beta; Gwen VanScyoc,
Special Education Club; Sara Jo
Wood, Vets Club, Suzanne Parker, ACE; Mary Jo Scneid,!_r,
WSGA; Sara Profilet, Sigma t111
Epsilon; and Phyllis Dowdy, NewnumClub.

NOW OPEN

~~~~::~~==~!!~!!~~~~~~~-~

Starts Sun. Oct. 27 • 28 - 29 - 30

THE NEW

University
Inn

·RIIA- TIJRtiNt;MM

RAY BROOKS MICHAEL CRAWFORD DONAL DONNELLY
- crm•• RICHARD LESTER """""'o" OSCAR LEWENSTEIN

Sun. • Mon. • Tue.

N. 16th at Olive

Oct. 27-29

20TH CENTURY-FOX presents

WALTER MATTHAU
PATRICK
ANNE
O'NEAL
JACKSON

IN THE ONLY ROLE WNNY ENOUGH TO FOLLOW ·· rHE 000 COUPLE

OPEN
6:30 a.m. - 11 p.m.
7 Days a Week
• Plate Lunches
• Steaks
• Seafood

• Saldw iclles

on GEORGE AXELROD S
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SPA RKS TELLS ROUND TABLE

Mall May Be Built on 1Sth Street
A mall down 15th Street and a
new girls' dormitorywereamong
university plans tor the future
outlined by President Harry M.
Sparks, at the fir&t Round Table
discussion Thursday night.
Dr. Sparks and Spencer Solomon, president of the Student
Organization, answered questions concerning the administration, university policies, and the
student government at the first in
a series of rOUJld.table, questionanswer sessions.
"The mall will be an avenue
for students to stroll along,"
he said. "Traffic will no longer
be allowed to use it."

Pre-registration is a matter 11
Dr. Sparks also said a new
girls' dormitory near White Hall expense, he explained in answer
is under stuey.
to a question _gavoring the !deL
In regard to a question con- If the university adopted a precerning the cutback 11 funds for registration system, it would
student salaries, the president have to ma.intal.n a full paid sta!f
explained that although univer- for two months in the summer.
sity funds have increased, there
"Furthermore, we would still
has been a cutback In CUnds from have the same system in operthe otfice 11 Economic Oppor- ation the first week r1 school as
tunity.
always because of the many stuConcerning the Loyal Ameri- dents who do not decide to attend
cans for Peace, Dr. Sparks said the university until the last minthat he did not Jmow whether or ute, .. he stated.
not a subversive element is inAnswering numerousquestions
volved. He did say, however, that about the security procedures,
the LAP had "made no overt move Dr. Sparks said that the security
in Communist activities.'·
office should not be operated autonomousJ.y.
1 'lts
function is prlmar i.ly
public relations rather than Gestapo tactics,'' he pointed out.
The president asked the students what they thought ot the
a-Ja..carte nne in the cafeteria.
He said that fewer people have
been eating in the cafeteria since •
the line was introduced, and it has
elementary,"
Dr. Ryan ex- slowed down the regular line.
plained.
.T he new girls' dorm will have a
Teacher candidates who pre- snack bar using the "scramble
sent teaching majors and minors system" instead 11 thea-Ja.ca.rte
acceptable Cor Grades 9 through line. he said.
12 can have the junlor-higb-6chool
When questioned about the incertificate endorsed at the same
time. Also this certificate could adequacy d. the Library, Dr.
be endorsed for the elementary Sparks said tlat the primary
expenditure 11 university Ctmds
school level.
Any one of the following three was the Library. The state was
plans ma,y be followed in com- doubled this year, and will nearly
pleting the academic require- be doubled again next year,he
ments for the junior-high-school said. Futhermore, a study is
being made to determine tbe
certificate:
Two primary fields (24 hours possibility d. opening more
each) and one secondary field ot doors.
12 hours.
"The Library is open 87 hours
One primary Cieldandtbreese- per week, an increase ot 20 over
condary fields; or one primary last year,'' he pointed out.
field, one secondary field, and
Ameeting will be held Nov. 5
one minor 11 21 hours.
to determine the next Round Table
Subject from which minors In8Jo' guest, according to Hose Sosa,
be chosen must be approved by chairman. Every organization is
the applicant's adviser. All sub- urged to send a representative
jects in the primary and secon- to the rm:eting, he said.
dary fields are listed in the new
catalog.
Any students .interested in this
program should contact Dr. Ryan
in his ~ice.
Similar programs nave been
started in each Kentucky state
university.

School of Education
Offers New Degree
Students can now earn a bachelor's degree and receive a provisional junior-hl.gb-school teac IP
ing certificate under a newly
established program at Murray
State.
This program is a part of the
secondary-education curriculum
in the School ot Education. Dr.
William J. Ryan, chairman 11
secondary education, was instrumental in getting this program
started.
There are now only seven students enrolled in the program,
but Dr. Ryan Is certain this is
due to the fact that the students
aren't aware this plan is available to them.
"We're having trouble getting
the studerts to know that tho
program exists, and most 11
them don't look in the new cata~
log," he commented.
Students enrolled in this program are required to take the
same general education courses
as those in secondary education.
The university will add courses
as tho program grows.
"Junior high school Is my pet.
I was a teacher and a principal in junior high, and if I bad
my choice 1 would rather teach
them than anybody else," Or.
Ryan said.
Dr. Ryan's dissertation, "Why
Peo.ple Don't Want to Teach in
Junior High School," revealed
that most 11 these reasons (including lower salaries, greater
discipline problems, and poorer
facilitiet>) wore mostly misconceptions.
He explained that most people
are
trained for senior-high
school, but if they can't get a
job there, then they go to the
junior-high level.
In a stuey conducted 11 people
who had accidentally gotten into
junior-high schools more than
70 per cent d. them want to reo.
main at this level, even if given
a choice to move up to secondary
education.
''A bout one-fourth of the people
trained for senior-high school end
up at thejtnior-high level; sothey
need to receive junior-hightraining," concluded Dr. Ryan.
"It students start earJ.y enough
in this program and select their
electives wisely, they couldwork
out subject matters suitable for
both the junior~high and seniorhigh school, or junior high and

R

Musical Work Dedicated
To Dr. and Mrs. Sparks
By SANDRA LAWRENCE

An original musical composition by Mr. Paul W. ~.
associate professor of music,
was one of the highlights or the
inauguration of Dr. Harry M.
~rks as university president
Monday.
"The Academic Ceremonial Overture," a seven-minute composition written especially for the
inauguration ceremonies, was dedicated to Dr. and Mrs. ~ks,
Mr. Shahan and the Wind Sinfonietti, made up of the best
students on musical instruments
in the division of music, performed the overture tor the first
time.
While discuss~ his feel~s
toward this special piece or work.
the composer
explained that
''both Dr. and Mrs. ~ks have
been affiliated with school systems all of their lives, so I
chOse a universal childhood theme
to base the work on."
Mr. M. 0. Wrather, executive
vice-president and chairman or
the Inaugural Committee, asked
;Mr. 9lahan to write the music
and in July he began work on
the compOsition, whlc h is his

all over the world and by the
armed services bands.
"The Fountain Head," a tone
poem for COilCert band, was selected by the College Band Directors to represent the southern
schools at the national convention
in Tempe, Ariz.
Mr. Shahan receivedbisbache-.
lor's degree at .Fairmont State
College in Va., his master• s of
music at West Virginia University, and his master's or education at Peabody College in".Nashville. He has also finished the
classwork for his doctorate at
the Eastman School ol Music
in Rochestc:r• .N. Y.
Listed in "Who's Who 1n American Colleges and Universities," he is a member of Phi
Mu Alpha music fraternity and
KaPll8 Kappa Psi band fraternity
and is chairman of the Band
Directors in Kentucky. He was
commissioned as aKentuckyColonellast year.
·•

35th.

"I have been writing and arranging special pieces all tho
way through college, but thefirst
one was published in 1952," Mr.
Shahan said.
Of his 22 published compositions, he has had two prizewinning works. "~trums,''
Cor large brass chOir and percussion. won the Thor Johnson
Award in 1952, and "Leipzig
Towers" won the International
Award in 1955.
Mr. Shahan's works have been
9ublished and performed widely
by college and university groups

641 Super SheD

Tires, Tubes, Batteries, Accessories
Open 6 a. m. to Midnight
"College Business Appreciated"
753-9131
Murray, Ky.

YOUR COMPLETE
MUSIC CENTER
Leach's Music & TV

SAV-RITE DISCOUNT
This area's only total discount store
With savings up to 40 Per cent on ALL
Health and Beauty Aids
Over 5,000 everyday·Low, Low Prices
CONTAC

MELLO MIST

CAPSULES

BUIE'S

HAIR SPRAY

nower Shop

Reg. 99c

Reg. $1 5'

Our Price 44c

Our Price 78c

CREST TOOTHPASTE

PHISOHEX

1 BLOCK

FROM CAMPUS

FAMILY SIZE
Value 51°5

Phone 753-3981
111 S. 15th

Our Price 66c
Reg. & Mint

Judy McHaney & Dana Donahoo

Shop at SAV-Rite Discount Store
S. 4th ST.

MURRAY

SUDSitG ANTI-BACTERIAL
SKIN CLEANER
5175 Value
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Til MURRAY STATE CIIERLEADERS

MAYFIELD SHOPPING PLAZA

MAYFIELD, KY.

Did TV mention cold days ahead? NaneHe Salomon
shows how to be both chic and warm .•• in a foxtrimmed celery wool coat by Lassie. sgs.

Plan Camp

Informal but smartly correct for many ewents ••. that's
Vicki Russell in a Bobbie Brooks camel suit. Jacket
S26. Pants skirt Sl4.

Bobbie Brooks offers much for strolls. . . Janie Morris
shows a navy cable sweater and navy-and-red plaid wool
bermudas. Sweater Sl4. Bermudas sg.

Kelly Arden's fur-trimmed 1
ensemble enhances Mimi lA
anticipates a real good mM
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Pep Rally for Chic Coeds

Kathy Seels will be graded "A" in class whenever she
wears this brown and off-white knitted dress-jacket
ensemble by Jonathan Logan. S42.

Debbie Dibble steals the scene in this corduroy slack
suit by Junior House. Pants Sl4. Jacket S23. Caps&.
Turtle knit shirt sto.

ANDlRCOtlc
:rey tweed coat and dress
ster's smile as she anti
rie. Ensemble ss7.

Anna Holms is ready for Homecoming coffee with
Kelly Arden's nawy ca•alier-style jacket and dress
ensemble, trimmed in gold braid. S42.

•
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Final Tryout Session Held
In 'Sea Mist' Competition
The final tryout session for the
"Sea Mists," a women's synchronized swim team, was held

"It' s abetterturooutthatwe've
had in the past two years, ••
she said.

At the firit trvouts Oct. 15,
15 coeds executed dives, stunts,
and basic swim strokes in competition for membership on the
team.

The nine returning members
are: Linda Adair, !iasanCoffeen,
Elaine Geraghty, Anne Hall, S.tsie Hardin, Rita Ryan, Jeanie
Seal, Dorothy ~. and Michele Whitelock.

Thursday night.

The girls were competing for
11, or possibly 13, positions
since only nine coeds returned
from last year's team.

Miss Whitelock and Miss Geraghty, president and vice-president of the group respectively,
also serve as student directors
of the team.

· MIss Nita Graham, sponsor
of the group, said she was pleasThe annual "Sea Mists" water
ed with the interest shown in the
show is held in the spr ing.
team this fall.

AURORA
BOREALIS
SEVEN LITTLE MERMAIDS •• • These are sev- the Carr Health Bldg, The seven new members
en or the girls selected to the Sea Mists aquatic are Qett to right) Linda Adair, Michele White-

avant-garde light show

swim team. The Sea Mists present a "water lock, Elaine Geraghty, Dorothy Swann, Susie Harcarnival" each spring in the swimming pool or din, Jeanie Seal, and Anne Hall.

ALUMNA HONORED:

753·8526

Phone

'Alumnus' Salutes NEA Nominee
The first issue of the Murray
State Alumnus is now in circulatioo.
Mr. M. C. Garrott, director
of public relations, is the editor
of this year's magazine, and Mr.
M. 0. Wrather executive vicepresident, is the managing editor.
The main attraction of the October issue is an article on Mrs.
Martha Dell Sanders, class of

'51. Mrs. Sanders is serving
a11 Pl tlt>ldent or the KentuckY
·Educational Association. InJune
Mrs. Sulders will be nominated
for tne position of presidentelect of the National Education
Association.
The publication also features
articles on Mr. Wrather, Dr.
Thomas B. Hogancamp, and Dr.
W. G. Nash, MSJ's new vicepresidents.

Membership in the Murray State
Alumni Associatron includes subscription to the (Jiarterly.

. ?m
illl.!iia

HELP PREVENT

~ ~ • ° FOREST fiRES
"ou,.c.'" IN THE SOUTH

Featured in MADEMOISELLE

the
talented
knits
Programmed to be worn
with equal aplomb
daytime or date· time!
Of Orion acrylic and
fuhloned by Bradley,
which makes them packable,
washable, wonderful! tn
three great new I!nit
patterns, all with self
belts, a/lin delicious
fashion colors: s·m·l.
fa11tion findr
at only

$14.99

LITTLETON'S

Playtex·invents the first-day tampon
(We took the inside out
to show you how different it is.)
Outside: it's softer and silky (not cardboardy) .
Inside: it's so extra absorbent ... it even protects on
your first day. Your worst day!
In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind ...
the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent.
Actually 45 % more nb-;orbcnt on the average
than the leading regular tampon.
Because it's different. Actually adjusts to you.
It flowers out. Fluffs out. Designed to protect every
inside inch of you . So the chance of a mishap

~:U;~·:.p

. . l]':::zcpl~:VteX1
?

~

ntf4Aii•"'ac

tampons

~~ ~~:"~~~,.~~,~..-;t ::;
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OVERCOAT ESTABLISHMENT RULES:

Coats, Capes, and Suits Borrow 'Looks' of Other Eras
By VICKI RUSSELL
The overcoat establishment is
back and with it come suits,
capes, and other types cl coats.
Chesterfields, trench coats,
and reefers have been with us
for a loog time, but this year
they are back with a different
look.
Coats are smaller and designed
to add femininit;y rather than mascuJinlt;y. The ' Romeo and JuJiet•
period is brought to mind with
coats cl rur and satin, trimmed
with leater, jewels, and lace ror
evening wear.
For sporty occasions, subtle
tweeds that rc~>emble the Dooogal look and simple Herringbones
are ideal.
Floppy collared coats of CJa.n..
nel, belted or buttoned, are mak·
ing the scene also. The bigger
the collar, the better the look
for !all '68.
The newest coats will follow
tho look ol a "period": Napo.
leonlc, Shakespeare, Bonnie and
Clyde, spec ificall,y.
BONNIE VS. SHRLOCK HOLMES ••.. Sonya Wood, Madisonville,
models the 'Bonnie and Clyde' look in a black and white striped
suit and black beret. ~e sports a checked coat with detachable
cap and completes the ·~erlock' look with a hat (right).

Recalling the look cl Sherlock
Holmes are capes. Short ca_pes
are worn over coats and s uit s Cor
fashion's sake, while full length
ones are worn for comfort and
warmth as well as style.
Chains, brass buttons, and zlp.
pers keep capes "up tight" aa
well as 'adding the extra touch.
The Bonnie and Clyde look ia
defined
in the Cashion world
through suits.
Jackets are
longer; more buttons are worn;
pockets are flapped; and lapels
are wlder.
Pleated skirts and culottes are
most "suitable" to wear with
jackets.
ll you choose a coat, cape, or
suit ror your next wardrobe addition, you can't go wrong.

Students Interested
In Committee Work
To Contact Solomon
According to the revised constitution, the president can appoint representatives from the
student body to serve on Student Government committees.
Any student Interested in servlng on a committee should contact Spencer Solomon, president,
in the Student Government office in the SUB.

CAPES RATE. • • Capes are
coming on strong. Jan Crider,
Bardwell, sports a brown and
gold fWl length cape that zips
from neckline to hem.

'Golden Girl' Honor
Awarded 20 Coeds
By Sig Ep Chapter

HONORED • •• Bec~Edwards,
Clinton. has been selected as the
"Sweetheart" o( the Agriculture
Club. Miss Edwards is a sophomore, majoring in elem~ntary
education.

Dr. Harcourt Speaks
On 'Good Employee'
Dr. Jules V. Harcourt, associate professor of business education, spoke to members of
PI Omega Pi, an honorary busine s s-educatlon
fraternity, on
"What Makes for a Good Employee and the Role oC Teacters
in Relation to Changes in the Office Toda.y" at their meeting
Thursday night.
Dr. Harcourt received his BS,
MA, and EdD from Indiana University. He has taught at Miami
University in Ohio, been admini·
strative manager for the Michigan-Ohio RegiooalEducation Laboratories in Detroit.

Sigma Phi ~silon, a new
social fraternity at MSU, has
selected 20 coeds to serve as
"Golden Girls," according to
Jim Jimerson, a spokesman Cor
tho group.
Each chapter of Sigma Phi
Epsilon selects girl s to assist
them at smokers and other f'unctions throughout the year.
Sig Ep' s Golden Girls are:
Ann Adams, Card. Anderson,
Judy Bryan, Nancy Chase, Dianne
Jacobs, Pat Kattman, Bly'b McWaters, Cathy Morgan.
Bunny Murray, Gloria Myers,
Jennie Ashmore, Melinda Beard,
Margaret Omar, Silly Price, Sara Profilet, Linda Richardson,
Barbara Rideout, Vivian Walton,
Mary Watson. andSaraJoWoods.
These girls, which were chosen
out of a ticld of 30, will parUci·
pate in Sig ~· s Founders' Day
celebration NO\'. 1.

ON BOARD ••• steve Douglas,
Murray, has been appointed by
Dr. Harry M. Sparks to rill a
vacancy on the Judicial Board.
A junior, Douglas is a pre-law
ruJor, with minors in speech
and military science. He Is a
member rl. PI Kappa Alpha fra,.
tcrnity.

CHUCK'S
Music: Center
VOI CE OF MUSIC
• Tape Recorders
• Stereo Record
Players

All New For

1968 ·- '69

Ttred of\Witing in line for

LUNCH
Get sudden service
with us. Snack Pack.
Two pieces of Kentucky Fried Chicken1t.
potatoes, gravy and

•

Beauty and
the Bleach
No fairy tale this,
but a fact i
Problems fade w ith
Jolen Creme Bleach
the fabulous cosmetic
that bleaches superfluous hair on face,
arms, and legs.ln
minutes JCB turns
dark hair pale blond
to blend with your
own skin tones.

Funcy

shoe fronts
are on the
upswing
And thai's tho
direction this getnhf'ad little shoe is
goin~. All rlrr.ssed
up with il big
how tie.

See It on
the TODAY
Show and
the
TONfGHT
Show

biscuits.

Only $120
We fax Sunday dinner seven days a week.!
COLONEL SANDERS' RI CIPE

K.tuekl, fried Ckieku.
1113 Sycamore

753-7101

Be a beauty •.•
try JCB now.

HOLLAND

DRUGS

Adams Shoe Store
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SOCIA L WHIRL:

Campus Will Explode Saturday With Homecoming Events
By VICKI RUSSELL
Social !He on campus during
the fall semester reachec its
peak at a certain time every .
year - Homecoming.
This is Qne time when students, Cacult;y, alumni, and Cans
are aU included in social festivities.
~ with breakfasts for
"alums,., the Homecoming parade, the c~ or a queen,
an action-packed football game,
and continub~ through the night
with dances and fraternity parties, Homecoming should be,
without a doubt, TiiE day to remember on your social calendar.

LAMBDA CHI DANCE
Lambda Chi Alpha will hold
its Homecoming dance at the
Woodmen of the World Hall from
8 till 12 Saturday night. The
Soul Syndicate will provide the
music.

AKA BANQUET
Alpha Kappa Alpha will sponsor a banquet to celebrate the
inauguration ~ President Harry
Sparks, the fraternity's honorary
advisor, at the Triangle Restaurant Sunday at 7 p.m.

PINNING
SIGMA Cm DANCE
Sigma Chi's homecoming dance
SCALISE-MAIDA
will be held at the Ritz Hotel
Lorrie F. Scalise, Stanford,
in Paducah Saturday night from Conn., to Joseph A. Maida, Wash8 till12.
ington, D. C.

PIKA DANCE
Saturday night from 8 till 12
p.m. at the Woman's Club House
Pl. Kappa Alpha will have a dance
fea~ the Moxies.

MARRIAGE
WILSON-FARREL
Carolyn Wilson, Murray, to
Alfred Farrel, Stanford, Conn.
ENGAGEMENTS

ATO DANCE
RINGO-LUCAS
The Mystic Lions will play for
Terry Tlngo, Spring Valley,
the Alpha Tau Omega dance Sat- N, Y., to Sammie Lucas, Marurday night at the Teen Scene in lon.
Mayfield.
HARDIN-FREER
PIKE BREAKFAST
Susie Hardin, Louisville, to
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity wlll Jim Freer, Fordsville.

SIGMA PI DANCE
The Irvin Cobb Hotel in PadUcah will be the scene of the
SIGMA NU DANCE
There will be a closed dance Sigma Pl. homecoming dance SatSaturday night at the Fez Club urday from 7:30..11:30.
sponsored by Sigma Nu fraterAKA PARTY
bold a breakfast for alumni at the
nity.
Immediately following t h e Holiday Inn Saturday morning at
ATO BREAKFAST
game Saturday, the brothers o( 8.
A breakfast will be held Sat- Alpha Kappa Alpha will enterurday morning at 7 at the South- tain visiting KA's from East Judy Kelso Is Selected
side Restaurant for the Alpha Tennessee and Lambuth College
District Dairy Princess
Tau Omegas.
at their fraternity house.
KAPPA PHI
JudY Kelso, Murray, will reSIGMA CHI RUSH DANCE
The Homecoming danceoCKaJ>o
present the First District in the
Sigma Chi CraternUy held a state contest for Dairy Princess
pa Phi Cratemlty will be in Paducah at the Jaycee Civic Center closed rush dance after the Mur- to be held in February.
from 8 till 12 p.m. The Verbs ray-Middle Tennessee game Saturday night at the Woodmen of
She was chosen District Dairy
will play.
the World Hall.
Princess at Mayfield Oct. 12.
~e is one of 10 finalists in the
SIGMA NU COFFEE
AKA CLOSED DANCE
state for the state contest.
Sigma Nu fraternity is sponAlpha Kap Alpha will hold
soring a coffee and open bouse
for alumni and parents Satur· its homeco~ dance at the
day from 7 a.m. to 9 a.m. and Irvin Cobb Hotel in Paducah Sat11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the frat- urday night from 8 till 12. The
Generations will play.
ernity room in Wilson Hall.

The deadline ol Nov. 14 bas

Club.
Every organization Is urged
by Mra. Judy Koch, president,
to submit as soon aa possible
to her at 1212 College Court,
the name of the girl chosen to
represent it.
nus must be
accompanied with a $2.50 fee.
To be eligible for this contest a married woman must be

HALL-BRUMMER
Anne Hall, Hopkinsville, to
Gary L. Brummer, EMngham,

m.

On a Budget?
Read Our Ads

FREE DEMONSTRATION
AT

Merle Horman
Cosmelies
107 N. 4th St.

either a full-Ume student or the
wife of a full-time student.
The actual contest, ~
around 6 p.m. in the SUB Nov.
21, will be Judied by three impartial out.d-town .iu"res. They
will chose the winner then, but
will announce the ftve ftnallsts
only.

Untll the presentation the winner's name will remain a aecret.
''Mrs. Ml.llTaY State," akqr
with "Miss Murray State,•• will
be presented at the first home
basketball game on Dec. 2,

For shoes of
• Quality ·
• Style
• Comfort
COME TO

JI.C:I'DC.·,

SHOE
TREE
SOUTHSIDE MANOR

We Try The Hardest!
We hawe
A Variety of GOOD Food

Fast, Efficient Senice

••Y Sawing leal Tickets
WHAT MORE IS THERE?

The HUT Cafeteria

boro.

COME BY FOR A

WELCOME ALUMNI

The

O'BRIEN-LEE
Diane Margaret O'Brien, Miami, Fla, to James Gary Lee
(Sigma Nu~. ' 68 graduate, Owens-

-----------=========:::;

Deadline of Nov. 14 Set
For 'Mrs. MSU' Entries
been set for entries in the "Mra,
Murray State" contest, an annual
event sponsored by the Dames

WA'TKINS-MARGOWSKI
Lynne Watkins, Louisville to
John Margowski (Sigma Pl.), Lafayette, Ind.

SOUTHSIDE MANOR
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NOT ORDINARY TEACHERS: .

Instructors Dream of Gymnastics
By SHARON PHILLIPS
Miss Margaret Doyle andMrs.
Hiers are not ordinary
teachers.
You can tell that bythe sparkle
in their eyes and the way their
voices get excited wbeo they talk
about the new programs in the
pbysicaJ..education department.
Drill teams. Dance minors.
Gymnastic
teams. Dancing
trou.QeS.
These are the dreams physical-education instructors are
UP, UP AND AWAY • • •• Miss Margret Doyle (tront) and Mrs. made of-especially it they're
Jaae mers tested their balance by performing e:xereises sueh young, just out of school, enas this. The new instructors are organizing both a drill corps thusiastic about plzysical fitness,
and eager to turn out fine athand a gymnastics tea.
letes and gracelul performers.
:

Jane

Quad-State Choral Group
To Perform Here Nov. 4
The ~..state Festival Chorus will present the Schubert
"Mass in G" Cor soprano, tenor,
and bass solo Nov. 4 at 7 p.m.
in the SIB ballroom.
The CUll chorus or mixed voices will be conducted by Mr.
Robert K. Barr, music division,
and accompanied by the MSU
Chamber Orchestra.
Three hundred twenty-five students are scheduled to :re~>resent

71 schools tn Kentucky, Illinois, Tennessee, Missouri, and
~ in the program which will
be broadcast.
Three solists ror the evening
will be Mr. Larrie Clark, and
Mr. Henry Bannon, both of the
music division, and Miss Janet
Moche, a sq>homore, Downers
Grove, ill. They will be accompanied by Mr. Gayle Schmidt, sophomore Greenville, Ky.

Both Miss Doyle and Mrs.
Hiers came to Murray with their
eyes on the rwae when there
will be a broadened program in
physical education that will include eour&es in gylllDIUStics and
dance.
The first new addition to the
de~nt was made this rail
when a drill team was organized
under Miss Doyle's directioo.
A bl-u&-eyed blonde, Miss Doyle
is &lre&l:tv training the eoeda for
their debti: at tbe tlrst home t..sketba.ll game.
Besides directing the drill
team and teacb.lng Cull time, Miss
Doyle is also the director of the
new1y organized gymnastics club.
The all-gir1club will evel1l1ally
be developed irto a gymnastics
team that will compete tn colle-

Chi Delta Phi Will Meet
At 7 Tonight in Library

President Harry M. ~ks will
greet the visitq directors at a
noon luncheon.

Chi Delta Phi. an honorary
creative writing sorority, will
bold its October meeting tonight
at 7 In the ac(J.Iisltlons olfice
or the Library.
All members are urged to
attend.

The choral program is !ree competing next spring.
Tbe coeds will train in sport
gymnastics, which include uneven
parallel bars, horse vaulting,
balance beams, and free exerMurray State Uruversit,y was cises.
founded in 1922.
They may also perform some

giate meets.

According to their spunky
director, the girls may begin

to the public.

modern-type
gymnastics wlth
hoops and other props.
A former member of Indiana
State University's gymnastics
team, Miss Doyle has attended
gymnastics workshops at SIU under the direction of Mme. Bertbe
Villancher, president of one of
the divisions of the Federatioo
of International Gymnastics.
Miss Doyle's erahusiasm for
the gymnastics team is matched
by that of the girls themselves.
Several of the coeds have been
working out oo their owo time.
"It's rea.ll.y encouraglngtofind
tbem so interested," Miss Doyle
said.
If Miss Doyle and her drill unit
or gymnastics club need any
choreography they have an able
teacher in Mrs. Jane Hiers.
Mrs. Hiers received her undergraduate degree from Duke
University where she majored
in instrumental music. She received her master's in French
at the University ot South
Carolina.

Her dance training began dur-

National Magazine Prints
Poems by Two Students
'I'M> Murray State students.
Mrs. Margaret Wallace, and Mrs.
Kaye Beasely, have recently been
notified oC the pmlfcatfoo of a
number or their poem.s.
The poems were included tn the
Litterateur, the national magazine of Chi Delta Phi. which is
an honorary literary sorority.
The magazine, .PUblished twice
yearly, Included articles, stories, and poems from colleges
and universities acrou the nation.
All Chi Delta Phi members
may submit material to the Li~
terateur and are eligible for the
yearly awards for ou~
writing.

ing her pre-teen years at Interlochen National Music Camp at
Interlochen, Mich.
Since them Mrs. IDers hu
studied with Frances McFadden,
a prdessor of dance, and Hanya Holm, choreographer for such
Broadway hits u "My Fair
L&l:tv" aod "Kiss Me Kate."
Although Mrs. Hiers is working oDly part time this fail she
plans to become a full time instructor as the dance program
enlarges.
If things go well. a minor in
dance may be open to students
by next fall.
According to Mrs. Hiers, dance
Ia a wide-open field. "There
Isn't a course on campus that
doesn•t relate to dance," she said
empbat.lc&lly.
Mrs. IDers said that she would
like to get a modern-dance group
started here at MUI"l"8Y.
"And If there's enough Interest
thls year we won't say no," the
slim brunette dancer said.
When the group is organized
Mrs.• Hiers bq)e an annual spring
concert can be established. She
said she would lille to have both
men and women io the group.
Her main problem, she &~
ted with a smile and a wink d
a big browo eye 1a "convlncing
men that it (dancing) is not IDseemly."
Mrs. Hiers and her husband,
Dr. Ma.anl.ng Hiers, a psyeholOSY
prdessor here, are both very
pleased with Ml.llTaY.
Mrs. Hiers said. "We think
it's just tremendous. The lakes
are beaut:ifnl and we're really
lmpressed by the friendliness
of the people."
Miss Doyle echoed their sentiments when she said si~,
"I like it here."
For these two dedicated young
teachers, their dreams are begioning to come true this fall at
MSU.

...fji~~~~·k\~

Annual

Homemming Dance
Presented by Interfraternity and
Panhellenic Councils

Saturday Night, 8 till 12
In the SUB Ballroom
Tickets on Sale at Door

$3 per couple

Music by The Chambreys ::s~~ne
~
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'Who's Who' Selection Basis--Grades, Leadership, Service
(Continued From Page 3)
.
present!J chaplain of Alpha Sigma Alpha,
Miss Forest is a member of
SNAK, Elizabeth Hall dorm counell, Alpha Lambda Delta, and
past president of the Crescent
Club, a coed affiliate of Lambda Chi Al.(lha fraternity.
Mrs. Fralick is a business education major. She is a member
of Alpha Chi, national honor society for scholarship; Alpha Lambda Delta; and Alpha Gamma
Delta social sorority. Mrs. Fralick is past president of her sorority and a former member of
the Panhellenle Council
. Franklin is an accounting rnaJOl' and a member ofAlphaKappa
Pal, national professional business fraternlt;y. He was formerly
treasurer ol PI Kappa Alpha.
A biology major, Miss Garland
is a member of Beta Beta
Beta, biology honorary. She is
vice-president of Sigma Sigma
Sigma social sorority and is a
member of the Panhellenic Councll. She Is a member of Alpha
Lambda Delta.
Grant la a music major and is
a member ot Phi Mu Alpha, music fraternity for men. Grant
served as script writer and director of "Campus Lights 1968."
Mrs Hollis a history :WO politlcal 'science majOr. She ls a
past member of the Judicial
Board· a charter member and
vtc~~esldent of Phi Alpha The-

ta, national history honoraryDe; a

Scabbard and Blade, d
.
two terms as vice-president of
Mayberry h:u! serve as ~n- her sorority, has been a memi~r representative to the coun- ber of the Panhellcnic Council,
ell and is a member of the Ju- and is presently serving as chapdiclal Board. He is a member of ter rush chairman
Lambda Chi Alpha social fraRudolph is an a&rtculture maternty.
jor and is a member of Alpha
Miss Measel is an elementary- Gamma Rho fraternity He has
education and English major. She served as social chairman of
is a member of Alpha Lambda the Ag Club
Delta and has served as tx"easMiss Schneider Is a history
urer of ACE. She also serv- and psycholegy major. She is
ed as treasurer of Alpha Slg- president of Sigma Sigma Sigma
rna Alpha.
and a member of the PanhellenMiss Oakley is a home- ic Council and Alpha Lambda
economics major. Sbe is presi- Delta
dent of Kappa Omicron Phi, home
spa'rks is an English and poleconomics honorary; a member itical science major, He has
A political science major, of the Home Economics Club and served as president of the aophKnight is also worldng toward Alpha Lambda Delta; and has omore and junior class and last
minors in mathematics, E~Ush, served on the Ordway Hall Coon- week was elected presidentolthe
and military science. He Is a ell.
senior class. Sparks is a memmember of Scabbard and Blade " Ragsdale is a psychology ber of Pi Kappa Alpha
and PI Kappa Alpha and is a and mathematics major and is a
•
former member of the Student member of AlP:la Chi.
T h 0 r 0 ugh bred quat'council.
A political science and speech terback Tillman is a physicalMrs. Koch is a mathematics major, Rayburn also has a mill- education and history major. He
and biology major. She is vice- tary-science minor. Helsamem- is also minoring in ROTC and is
president of the Dames Club. ber of Scabbard and Blade is ser- a member of Scabbard and Blade.
Miss Lemonds is a chemlstx"y vlng a second term on Ute Ju- Tillman holds several Murray
and mathematics major. She was dicial Board; is past presidentof State passing records as he
secretary of the SAACS and is a the Young Democrats Club; and is rounds out his third year as a
member of the Euclidean Math- a member of Alpha Tau Orne- sta~ Racer.
d
ematlcs Club, Alpha Chi, and ga social fraternity.
~oney is a music-e ueation
Alpha Lambda Delta.
.
. .
ma)Or. He is a member of Phi
Mrs. Lynn is a history and En~ss Ruchti IS a bome-ec: Mu Alpha and has served as
gllsh major. She is secretary nonucs major and is aime~l ~ vice-president of the fraternity,
of Al.PJa Chi.
of the Home. Ecooom cs
u
Voelpel is a chemistry and
Lynn is a music major.
and Kappa Omicron Phi.
biology major. He lsamemberof
Mayberry is a mathematics and
Miss Ruchti is also a member the ROTC Advanced Corps and of
physics major. He is a military- of Alpha Lambda Delta and Alpha Lambda Chi Alpha.
science minor and a member o£ Sigma Alpha. She has served
An elementa,ry-education ma.l-

lmember ot AI~ Lambda
ta and Alpha Cht.
Mrs. Hull has served as membership director and parliamentarian or Alpha Sigma Alpha.
Humphrey is a pre-med student. He is a former member of
the Student Council, the German
Club and is a member of Pi
KapPa Alpha.
~Uss King is a psychology and
English major, She is president
of Pal Chi, a member of Alpha
Lambda Delta apastreporterfor
The Murray 'State News; and a
member of Alpha Chi.

or l\Uss Wallace is a member of
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority. She
is a member of ACE and Alpha
Lambda Delta
·
Miss Wallace was a freshman
cheerleader and served on tho
varsity cheerleading squad two
years.
Wells is amarketlnRmaior.He
is a member of the Marketing
Club and Circle K.
Miss Werner is anEngliahmajor. She is a member ol Alpha
Chi and has been active in speech
activities.
Wilkinson is a physical-education major with minors in biology, recreatioo, and military
science.
Wllldnson baa served as cap1aln of Scabbard and Blade and is
a member of Sigma Delta, anational physical education bonorary, and Alpha Tau Omega.
Miss Yotqerman is a chemist:x-y and P\)'slcs major. She is
vice-president of Alpha Chi and
is a member ol Beta Beta Beta.
Miss YOt.qterman is a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma and
has serYed as corresponding secretary. She is also a member ol.
Alpha Lambda Delta.
"Who's Who.. nominations
were submitted by the various
department heads.
A special committee composed of faculty, staff, and students
made the final selection which
was then sent to the national
institution for approval.
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STATE OF UNIVERSITY MESSAGE:

Sparks Outlines Campus Growth
By KEI'm LAWRENCE
The university is in Cine shape.
President Harry M. ~ks told
thoso attending the United Campus Ministry luncheon Wednesday.

Dr. ~rks outlined the growth
oC the student body, faculty, and
physical campus, saying that an
unusual thing Is happening in

overall enrollment.
This year upper-classmen (juntors, seniors, and graduate students) number 51 per cent of the
entire enrollment. Not long ago
the freshmanclassalonenumbered as b.lgh as 50 per cent.
This change is partially due to
the nation at large, Dr. ~rks
explained.

future a fraternity row might
be built in this vicinity or in
a valley northeast or tho dormitory complex In Orchard Hclghts.
The administration is thinking
more of a fraternity-housing system such as Vanderbilt University's, where only the Craternlt,y officers actually live in the
bouse, rather than a dormitorytype house for all members.
Also in the planning stages are
a new Student Union Bldg., a new
dorm near White Hall, a 96unit married housing center, and
possibly a central stores bullding.
Contracts will soon be signed
on a $5 million 11-story Fine
Arts Bldg. addition and a new
football stadJum to seat 20,000
persona
persons. The back oC this stadium will be as high as Elizabeth Hall.
A $3 million general education building is being planned
also. It is to have 156 clasarooms, l22 offices, and be seven stories tall.
Dr. ~ks and Dr. Charles
Hinds, university librarian, discussed the Library situation.

~ks said the Library's
btlC~et for this year was $550, 0oo-

Dr.

an increase oC$100,000 over last
year's. Of this $225, 000 is to
be spent for books and periodicals.
A student asked when the Library expected to open more
than one door for public use.
Dr. Hinds said that at present
the university could not afford
to open more than one door.
A check-out desk must be m..
stalled at each door open to the
public and a Cull..tfme staff mem.
ber hired. he said. This would
cost about $800 a month. He
added, however, that a study
was being made by three out;.
of-state l ibrarians and that action
would be taken on their recommendations.
Both men agreed that the main
problem with the Library isn't
too few doors or too few books,
but that too few students are
us~ the Cacllftles tor research.
Prot Joseph Rose, pc:iitical
science department, will speak
at the noon luncheon today on
"Constitutional
Law and the
Right of Dissent." Tickets Cor
the luncheon cost 65 cents. The
public Is invited.

Out-of-town students now total
30.3 per cent overall and 21.5
per cent in the freshman class.
"A mixture of students from
different sections of the country
is healtl\Y," Dr. ~ks said.
"This has made Murray more
cosmopolitan than many other
of our universities." He added that he would like to see
more foreign swdents on campus.
The Cacult,y has increased by
40 over last year. A total of
114 of this year's faculty now
have their terminal degrees, he
said. This is ono-thJrd of the
entire Cacul t,y.
"students learn by reaction
and not by experience," Dr. ~ar
ks said. Ile believes that the
"Yes, students dO serve on campus, many of which are unpresent faculty is <J~alified to administrative committees,'' sa- necessary, ouklatcd, or repetmake students "react and Jearn." id ~encer
Solomon, student Itious, according to Solomon.
The committee is also studyPlans for the extension of the government president, in rephysical campus were discussed. ponse to cj.lestions concc~ ing the posslblity or marking
Dr. ~arks revealed that plans student representation on univer- off cross walks at busy sections
of the campus so that cars will
are being considered to build sity committees.
Solomon is presently a member have to stop for pedestrians, he
a mall, lined with trees and
·
shrubs, from Chestnut St. .to oC a gpecial committee to study said.
"I was gratified to see Dr.
the signs-problem on campus and
Olive
where students could determine what improvementcan Oakley and Mr. Tackett give
"swing hands and not be pushed be made. The committee, ~ so much or their time to workby the crowd.''
pointed by the Parking Commit- ing out an improvement which
Also the university plans to tee, consists of SolOQlOD, Dr. the students have asked for,"
buy the block between Hamilton Hugh L. Oakley, dean of the he said.
and Calloway Streets bounded by School or Applied Science and
The eventual goal is to adopt
1\orth 16th Street on the east. Technology, and Mr. Amos Tac- a complete color parking scheme
A 6-acre drill field for the kett. superintendent or mainte- so that .almost all signs can be
military-science department has nance.
removed, &>lomon added.
been purchased adjoining 18th
The committee' s findings will
After a five-hour survey the
Street.
committee made plans to elim- be presented at the next meeting
Dr. ~rks said that in the inate two-thirds of the signs on of the Parking Committee.

EMBLEM OF AU'mORITY • • • •• State Supt. of Public Instruction
Wendell &tier placed the presidential medallion around the neck
ol Dr. Harry Sparks to otficially signify him as Murray state' s
ftftb president in Monday's inauguration ceremonies.

Special Committee Plans
Removal of Surplus Signs

STUDENT
GUEST DISCOUNT
This ticket and SSe entitles you to a finger lickin' good'
DINNER COLONEL SANDERS' RECIPE

KtKtwcklf fried Ckickttt c

* Offer Expires Dec. 31, 1968

Happy Homecoming!
from

both of Murray, are trained cosmeticians ready to
serve you and help you with all your cosmetic needs
in the Cosmetic Department of Wallace's Book Store

REMEMBER -South Vietnam?
The Pueblo?
The lO~percent Surch-arge increase?
The National Debt?
The Civil Disorders?
Remember promises made
by LBJ and HHH?

Dick Nixon, President
and

Marlow Cook, Senator

The
Cherry's

Will Tell It Like It Is ! !
Vote
Republican This Fall!

The store
of youth

Paid lor by students for
Hixon-Agnew-Cook CommiHee

and fashion
GAME TIME

Connie Lyons and Lannette Underwood,

DANCE TIME

Tim McEnroei Chairman; Eric Larue, Treasurer;
Box 509 Hart Hall, Murrey, Ky.
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Civic Music

RELIGIOUS ROUNDUP:

BSU Plans Include Halloween Hayride

Memberships
Near Close

The BStJ 1s sponsoring a Halloween party on Nov. 2. The
evening elll bEgin with a hayride to a haWlted house oo Blood
The Murray Civic Music As- River.
A ~ will then be
sociatioo will· cootfnue offering held.
member ships
to the public
The &lmmer Missions Wor k·
through Saturday at the Ban~ of day on Nov. . 2 will start at
Murray for the organization' s 8:30 a.m. and will end at 5:30
series of concerts. After thl8 p.m. The mooey earned on the
date membership will be c losed workday will go to aid and supand no single tickets will be port the Southern Baptist Conavailable.
vention &lmmer Missions program. This pr~ram sends colThe scheduled dates for the lege students to all parts of the
Murray concerts to be held in United ~tes and to several foreign countries. A total of $1,600
the Auditorium are:
has been set for this year'sgoal.
Dec. 4 - Ballet Africans
NEWMAN CENTER
Feb. 23 - Gary Gratrman, pianCol. Lance E. Booth will speak
ist
Apr. 14- William Walker , bar- to the Newman Club at 7 tonight.
The topic of his talk will be
itone, Metropolitan Opera
Membershipoholders may also "The Security of M. S. U."
The homecoming dinner and
attend the Paducah concerts
dance will be held on Oct. 26
which will be:
Nov. 26- David Barillian, pian- at 7 p.m. in Gleason Hall. Ticist
Feb. 4 - Ruth Page Ballet
Mar. 23 - Kansas City Symphony

kets for the dinner and dance
are 99 cents a per son.
UNITED CAMPUS MlNISTRY
Prot Joseph Rose, political
science department, will speak
at the UCM luncheon at 12:30
today.
The topic of today' s
luncheon will be "Constitutional
Law and the Right of Dissent."

uNIVERSITY CHURCH OF "'HlUST
~
At 7 tonight a faculty panel
The Church of Christ will conwill be featured at the UCM
open Corum. Their topic for tlnue its lessons on alcholism

and drug abuse tomorrow night.
The meeting will be held at the
Student Center at 6 p.m.
Next week' s session will be
held on Tuesday rather than
Thursday.
This meeting wll1
also be held at the Student Center at & p.m. The speaker tor
the program wlll be Mr. W.i llard Ails, who is a pharmac1st
at the Mu~-caUoway County
Hospital.

Modem Equipment

Register each time you play

Ag Club Sees Film
At Hamburger Fry

Pleasant Atmosphere

for $50.00 to be given away Friday,

Dates Play free

Oct. 25, at 5 p.m.

free ..struetions on
Request

(YOU MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN)

CRAZY HORSE BILLIARDS

Approximately 65 agriculture
The price of an adult membership is $7. 50, with $4 Cor srudents and guests attended a
students. MSU students may at- hamburger fry Oct. 16 in the
tend free with their ID cards. Agriculture Engineering Build-

ACROSS FROM WILSON HALL

ing.

Anyone desiring further inforDr. Harry ~ks was among
mation on the concerts lJU!Y con- the honored guests. Three r~
tact Mr. Richard Farrell, fine presentatives from the Ford Moarts department, who is presi- tor Company presented a film,
dent of the Murray Civic Music "Agriculture in the Year 2000".
Association.
Officers of the Agriculture
Club this year are:
Richard Rudolph, president; V~
ril Caid, vice-president; Danny
Rudolph, secretary; Dwight Keown, treasurer; Jerry Coleman,
reporter;
Frank Orr, social
chairman, and Coy Atwood. chaplain.
Jackie Lee Thomas, Cunningham, has been selected "Cadet
of the Week" from the First
Battalion, ROTC Brigade, according to Col. Etf W. BirdA 68-picce arts-and..(:rafts exsong Jr., professor c:l. military
hibit by MSU faculty and students
science.
is on display on the main floor
Cadet Thomas is a sOPhomore
majoring in industrial education. o! the Library.
The show consists of 31pieces
He was awarded the "Cadet of
the Week" ribbon which remains of jewelry and silver, 13 certus personal possession. Future amics, 3 enamel works, 3 wovselections would entitle him to en pillows, 1 blown glass, 2
wear a cluster on the ribbon ror rugs, and 1 piece of ivory.
each time chosen.
According to Miss Ann HerAchieving one of the highest ron, reference librarian, the exhonors that can be obtained in hibit will remain for at least
the ROTC program, Cadet Tho- three more weeks. She added
mas was chosen for his out- that "many people have seemed
standing military appearance and to enjoy the show. I! interest
bearing out c1 a battalion of ap. grows, the display may remain
longer."
proximately 800 cadets.

discussion will be "The Police:
Villains or Victims?"
&lnday night's worship service
will begin at 7 and the sermoo
topic will be "The Rich Man
and Lazarus." Immediately Collowing the worship service a Cellowshlp hour will be held.

•

Cunningham Selected
As First Battalion's
'Cadet of the Week'

Arts, Crafts Exhibit
Displayed in Library

Gretsch• FENDER..
MARTINE • Mossrite •
Yamaha· HARMONY·
And others

This should be
reason enough
to buy your
guitar at

Leach's Music & TV

If you' re tired of using
two or more separate so·
lut1ons to take care of
your contact lenses, we
have t he sol ution. It's
Lensine the all-purpose
lens solut ion for com·
plete contact lens carepreparing, cleaning, and
soaking. • Just a drop or
two of Lensine before you
insert your contacts coats
and lubricat es the lens
surface making it smooth·
er and non-irrita t ing.
Cleaning you r contacts
with Lensine retards the
bui ldup of f oreign de·
posits on the lenses. •
Lensine is sterile, self·
sa nitizing, and ant isep·
tic making it ideal for
storage of your lenses
between wea ring periods.
And you get a removable
storage case on t he bot·
t om of eve ry bottl e, a

Lensine exclusive for Bacteria cannot grow in
prope r lens hygiene. • It Lensine. • Caring for con ·
has been demonstrated tact lenses can be as con·
ven ient as wearing them
with Lensine, from the

Murine Company, Inc.

that improper storage
between wearings may
result in t he growth of
bacteria on the lenses.
This is a surecauseofeye
irritation and could seri·
ously endange r vision.

•
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FREE SO LECTURE :

'Music Man' to Speak Tuesday
Meredith Willson, the ' ' Music
Man," will present a tr ee lecture In the Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Tuesdav.
The iecture ts sponsored by the
Student Organization.
Wlllsoo, a puJosophicallowan,
whose musical comedies play to
packed houses on Broadway and
on tour, will present a program
called quite simp\)' "An Evening
with Meredith Willson."

He was urged to com plete the
song, and sudden\)' he was the
first composer to have two songs
placed simultaneous\)' in top positions on "Your Hit Parade."
When he composed a algn-otf
theme Cor the "Big Show,., in
the Sunday-School Idiom be r~
membered !rom his mother, he
found he had another hit on his
bands , "May the Good Lord Bless

Meredith Willson has won a nationwide audience Cor musical
compositions, his orchestral conducting and his humorous ~lo
sophy and writings. When the
"Music Man" opened on Broadway late in 1957, he added musical comedy to his long string
of accomplishments and the crttics predicted his show "would
run for a decade."

A third musical, "Hore's
Love.'' based on the movie,
"Miracle on 34th Street," continued his record or turning out
hit Broadway shows.
in ~ew York young Willson
took private autc lessons with
George Bartcre, and at the ago
ot 17 auditioned Cor none other
than the great John Philip Sousa
hlmselC, who signed him up for a
nationwide tour with his famous
band. At 21 Willson was seated
in the New York Phllhal"rnonic,
playing for five years under baton of Toscanlni and other notables.

A prollft.c prose writer, Willson has to his credit an autobiographical
besw eller , "And
Ther e I Stood With My Piccolo."
Ria novel, "Who Did What to F edeli&?," was a second literary
effort which proved equally pop.
ular .
The conductor-composer is
tall, black-haired, genial, a r aconteur with a seemingly inexhaustible
supply of anecdotes and reminiscences. Although he is hardly the hayseed he sometimes affects, he
is, nonetheless, a philosophical
Iowan.

A muslcalecture that has won
much acclaim all across the
country, his entertaining presentation is spiced with genial humor, retreshlngcomment,andgood
music.

Broadway has been equal\)' enthralled by Willson's second musical, "The Unsinkable Molly
Brown," which also became a delightful motion picture starr!~
Debbie Reynolds and a smash
box-office success.

Gr eat Dictator ," and the "Little
Foxes." Another work, "Freedom," was released by Victor.

Meredith Willson
and
Keep You."
The song
swept the country within a few
weeks after WUison lntroduced it on his program. His "I
See the Moon" broke the record
in sheet music sales in 1953.
Among his serious compositions are the "San Francisco
Symphony." The ''Missions of
California" symphony, "Jervis
Day" and the "C.C. Mcintyre
Suite."
His Decca a lbum, "Encore. is
a group or melodies or his own
composition tor orchestra. He
has also written marches, anthems, and musical scores tor
a number ot films, notably "The

Whenever life looks dark, he
recalls Mr. Humphrey, the popcorn man in Mason City. As a
child, Willson would go to him
every Sunday for a bagot!reshlypopped corn. On one particular\)' dreary, drizzly Sunday, he
placed his nickel on the counter
and asked, "Do you think it'll
ever clear up?'
"It always does," said Mr.
Humphrey.

Both Cafeterias to Make
Alterations in Procedures
Due to the lack c1 patronage by the students and the fact
that very few students are purchasing the ! ull meal for the
period Monda,y through Friday,
two changes in the cafeteria services will be made, according to
Mr s. Janet Hough, dJrector c1
food services.

Effective Monday, the a Ja
carte serving line in WIn slow
Cafeteria will be discontinued
and the practice c1 selling full
cash meals in the meal-ticket
line oC the Student Union Cafeteria will also be discontinued,
except for Saturdays and Sundays.

The a la carte line in Winslow will be converted to a

re-

gular Cull meal line and meal
tickets may be used. students
wishing to ~ casb tor a full
meal may use either c:i the four
Jines.

The a la carte line lnthe student Union Cafeteria will be con
tinued oo Monda.y through Frio
day and 1.1\Y student deSiring U
eat in the cafeter ia, wbo doet
not have a meal ticket, shoulc
use the a la carte tine and 1l8l
cash for the food selected.

Alpha Kappa Psi to Hold
Open House Tonight
Alpha
KailPa Psi, a pr<>
CessionaJ business fraterniey,
will hold open house tonight!rorr
7 to 9 in the tacult;y lounge of
the Business Bldg.
All male business ~ors witt
a 2.2 overall pom stariding anc
6 hours completed in busines!
courses are invited to attend.
Mr. Charles Lcxmsberry, ~
partment c1 marketing, and Mr.
Clyde McDonald, department a
accounting and finance, are fraternity advisers.

COLLEGE CLEANERS
I 411 Ol ive Blvd .

Across From Ordw ay

Correction
The Murray High band was incorrectly identlfled as the Murray State University band in the
Oct. 9 issue. The News apologizes for the error.

Typing
753-6624

TAlERS BODY SHOP

753-3852

COMPLETE DRY
CLEANING
and LAUNDRY
SERVICE

1301 CHESTNUT

As a composer or popular
songs, Willson apparently has a
Midas touch. Some years ago
he wrote "YOU and I'' and published it himself. The printer
thought the sheet music looked
amateurish without other tunes
advertised on the back page, and
Wlllson dashed ocr eight measures, which he called "Two in
Love, "

24-Bour Wrecker Service
D•y Phone ••• 753-3134
Night Phones •. . 753-3303 •nd 753-6177

"WRECKS A SPECIALTY"

When ):OU come on in a
Van Heusen shirt...
the rest come off like
a bunch of stiffs.

TOMMY CARRICO'S

Marine Service Station
W. MAIN ST. (ACROSS FROM DAIRY QUEEN)

Major Oualily Gasoline at Special College Prices
Cigarettes

24c

Bulk Motor Oil . . 15c

We SeD All Major Brands of Motor Oil

VAN

HEUSEN~~

417
Now from Van Heusen • • • the scent of adventure • • •
Panport 380 • • • the first to last and last and Jut!

I

Frlendsl Senlorsl Sheepskin chasers! Lend an ear to a
rewarding career in menswear marketing, merchandising, engineering at Van Heusen! For full Information, send your name and
address to: College Grad Department. The Van Heusen Company,
417 Fifth Avenue, New York. New Yortt 10016.

.,_ .
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t!ESS TI.ES 59H00b M{\RK:

Racers Win Again, 35-13; Tillman Breaks More Records
Larry Tillman continued his forced the Blue Raiders to punt
assult of the Murray ~te record and Murray took over oo their
book breaking three more re- own 33.;
cords and tying one more as the
Russ Hake gained 14, Meade
Racers crushed Middle Ten- ran for 2, and Hake picked up
nessee's B111e Raiders. 35-13. Sa- 29 more on a sweep around
turday night 1n Cuthchin ~dium. left end.
Tillman, who connected on 15
Tillman hit tight-end Jack Wolf
of 24 attempts for 209 yards for a 2o-yard gain and the Racers
1n the game, set career records had first-ancJ..goal on the two.
with 34 touchdowns passes, 598
But the Raiders defense hold
attempts, and 4, 105 yards total Tillman and company on four
offense.
straight plays and took over on
He also tied Lhe career mark their own one.
tor passes completed with 229.
The Racers got the ball back
The 'Racers took the opening three J,iays later and marched
ldckoff and marched 64 yards 26-yards on the ground to the
for a score. Much of the yard- four. A pass by Hake, running
age 1n the drive was supplied the halfback option, was picked
by Joe Meade, with the help or off 1n the end zone.
The second cp..~arter saw a r~
much fine Murray blocking.
In this drive Meade gained 33 versal of goal-line stands as the
yards, fncluding a 22-yard run Racers stopped the Blue Raiders
that put the ball on the one. twice within the 10.
The first Blue Raiders' drtve
Tlllman ran the ball over on
a qtarterback sneak, and the was stopped on a fourth-end-two
extra point gave the Racers a Crom the two when E. W. Dennison recovered a bad pitc bout
q.Jick 7-0 lead.
The defense, which did a great on the six.
An interception of a Tfilman
job of containing the Raiders'
otrenae led by Dickie Thomas, pass gave the Raiders a second

QJick scoring opportunity, but
the drive was stopped on another
fourtb-and-two play from the two
when Vick Etheridge batted down

a 'Oiomas pass.

Given a third chance to score
in the (Jlarter, the Blue Raiders
finally made it. They marched
31 yards in eight plays with
Taylor Edwards going over from
the one for the score.
The extra-point tied up the
game with only 2:15 left in the
half, but with Tillman at the
helm, that was plenty of time
for the Racers to score again
and take a half-time lead.
From the 35 Tillman hit on
four straight passes to move
the ball acrossmidfieldanddown
to the 21. The tosses were to
Wolf for 18, Gerald Young for 3,
Billy Hess for 15, and Y~
again for 8,
After an incomplete pass and
a two-yard gain by Meade, the
Murray recoe<Hlreaking ~
back coMected with Hess and the
Racers had the ball oo the five.
With 24 seconds left in the half,
(Cootiwed on Page 25)

GRJNDING our YARD\GE • • • • Joe Meade swept his own left
end for 22 yards and a first down on the one in the Racer's first
touchdown drive Saturday against the Blue Raiders. Jim Hunter
(on the ground) and Ken Pelot (62) threw key blocks.

CAMP'S DRIVE INN
15c Hamburgers
Free Delivery on Order of $20°
OPEN: 5:30 a.m. • 11:00 p.m.
Phone 753-5933
Coldwater Road

TILLMAN FJRES AGAIN • • • • With the help of
great bloc~. Larry Tillman unleashed this pass,

YOUR COMPLETE
MUSIC CENTER
Leach's Music & TV

one of the many he threw Saturday whlle br~
three records and tying ooe more.

iurkingqam iay, 1£tb.
Dixieland Center - Chestnut Street

••• shoes for

Pep Rally
7 p.m. Friday

•oln•

piGees

You're "in" with the action crowd. And the shoes
you're In with are Pedwins. Like this sleek, road·
hugging boot with fastback profile and soft.
brushed leather uppers. Get a pair soon- and
get set to move.

$l]99

ACCUTIION "421" Wtterproof .. 1weep

"cond hand, applied roman numeral
silver dial.
$135.00

,._

The Accutron tuning fork replaces
the outdated balance wheel that's
found in all watches. Stop by so
we can tell you more. Starting
with the right time of day. Accutron by Bulova. From $110.00.

v

ACCUTRON• by BULOVA

It aoes hm·m·m·m.

Lindsey's

Jewelers

NEW Shipment of Sportcoats By
H. Borenstein are now in stock
with such features as:
ENGLISH CUTS
DEEP VENTS
TICKET POCKETS
Scottish plaids and Shetland wools wowen
in Great Britain.

pedwine

Adams Shoe Store
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Middle .••

Buccaneers' Defense

(Continued From Page 24)

To Challenge Racers

Tillman hit Hess again for the go..
head touchdown.
The touchdown was the s&venth of U1e year for Hess, tying the record set last season
by Young for the most touchdown passes caught In one season.
The Raiders failed to advance
the ball on the second-half kickoff and punted to the Murray
eight.
Meade, who gained 80 yards
in playing his finest game of the
season, gained 21 yards to get
the Racers out of danger.
Alter two running plays Tillman took to the air and completed
passes to Hess for 16 yards
and Hake for 15 yards. Three
more running plays advanced the
ball to the 28 and Tillman threw
a strike to Young for the score.
The extra'i)Oint try was no good
and the Racers had a 20-7 lead.
Glenn Fausey recovered a fumble on the first play after the
kickoff, but for the third time
in the game the Racers were
_!topped within the ten when Taylor Edwards intercepted a Tillman pass in the end zone.
The Racers got the pigskin
back six plays later when Bud
Q.lalk Intercepted a pass on the
Blue Raiders' 41.
Slx running plays advanced the
ball to the 15 and Tillman threw
to Young for 10 more yards.
From the five Flake gained three
and then went into the end zone
for the fourth Murray score of
the game.
Murray went for the two-point
conversion · and made it when
Tillman hit Young in the end
zone.
The score gave the Racers a
commanding 28-7 lead with one
second left in te third 1J13rtcr.
Early in the fourth ~arter
Jimmy Harrell recovered a rumble on the 37. Two running plays
gained 11 yards. Tillman hit
Wolf but the Racers' end fumbled
the ball at about the three and the
Blue Raiders recovered the ball
as it bounced into the end zone.
Three plays later Danny Maxberry intercepted a pass, the
fourth Murray interception of
the game, and returned it 24
yards for a score.
The extra-point made it 35-7
with 12:12 left to play.
The Racers substituted freely
during the remainder of Ule game.
With 1:38left Bill Griffith threw
to Jamie Jameson for a 15yar d touchdown.
Tho two-point conversion attempt failed.
NeiUler team was able to score
in their last set-of-downs and the
final score remained 35-13.
Much of Ule credit should go to
the players who never made the
headlines the offensive line.

TOUCHDOWN MURRAY . . •. Billy Hess snagged this ..-ss Saturday night for his sevem.b touchdown catch ~ the seasoo, eying the
Murray State record for most touchdown passes caught in one

season.

JV's Comeback Spoiled
By Late Saluki Score
The Murray state junior varsity football team's comeback
against Southern Illinois University was spoiled last week when
the Salukis scored in the fln&J
few minutes d. play to squeeze
out a 27-22 victory.
In the closing minutes d. tbe
first half, with Murray deep in
their own territory, SIU intercepted a pass and r an it back to
the seven. They scored two plays
later. After the extra point, SIU
led by 21 to 0 at the half.
When Murray came out the
second half it looked as though
they might blow the Salulds c1'!
the field.
Tbe Racers took the k:ickc1'! to
their 13 and on the first play
Jim Brown went 87 yards on a.
sweep to put Murray on the scor &boa.rd. Stan Watts kicked the
extra point.
SIU could not start an d.fense
against the fire defensive playand wa.s forced t~ pwrt.

Murray drove the ball a.ll the
way using sweeps and pass ~
tions, with Brown doing most d.
the work. He carried the ball
over from six yards out tor his
second TD ot the halt.
Murray decided to go l or two
points and succeeded. Quarterback Steve Traynham threw to
Mike Johnston to make the score
21 to 15.
After several punt exchanges,
Murray started another drive,
with Traynham scoringona.pe..ssoption with 5:04 lett in the game.
Watts again kickedtheextrapoint:
to put Murray ahead tor the first
time, 22 to 21.
SIU returned the kickoCftotheir
4U.yard liM. On the first play
they completed a ..-ss to the 20.
From there they ran the ball several times and finally scored on
a fullback slant from the one.
Southern went for tbe two-point
conversion but fa.lled, leaving
the score SIU 27, Murray 22.

Sport Coats
by

Latest in
fall styles
Large
selection

Robert
Bruce

SWEATERS
from $ll 00

The College Shop
214 N. 15th ST.

Corn Austin has:
CLOTHES BY
Hyde Park
J. Capps

Manhatten
Enro

from $30° 0

Amer ican Student I n formation
Service has arranged jobs,
tours & studying in Europe for
over a decade. Choose from
thousands of good paying jobs
in 15 countries, study at a famous university, take a Grand
Tour, transatlan tic transportatio n, trnvnl indepen dently. All
permits, etc. arr anged ihr u this
low cost & recommended p rogram. On the spot help from
ASJS ofC!ces w hile in Europe.
F or educational fun -filled &
p rofitable experien ce or a lifet ime send $ 2 for h andbook
(ovt'rseas handling, airmail reply & applica tions Included)
listing j obs, tours, study &
crammed with other valuable
info, to: Dept. M, ASIS, 22 ave.
de Ia Liberte, Luxembourg
City, Grand Duchy of Lux.

South Side
Barber Shop

SHOES BY
Aorsheim
Freeman
SHIRTS BY

Deansgate

Work in Europe

East Tennessee's Buccaneers sa!ecy Ron Over~y. the ovc•a
will invade Cutchin Stadium Sat- defensive player or the year last
urday afternoon with hopes of year.
spoiling Murray State's undefeatBubha Tlms and Doub Lineed record as well as Homecombarger, the linebackers, are two
ing.
more tough defensive players.
The &cs are currently 1-3.
In the Illes• game against TenThey lost to Eastern Kentucky,
23-20, Western Kentucky, 23-0, nessee Tech, Timms had 8
and Chattanooga, 16-6. Their looe tackles, 13 assists, and ran back
victory was over Tennessee an interception 69-yards for a
touchdown. His play In that game
Tech, 14-6.
earned him the OVC detenslv&Though the Bucs are 1-2-1 this player-of-the-week honors.
year, they have played some 0(
The &cs were ahead of the
the better teams In the nation
Racers
in the pre.eason polls
and will pose a threat to the
and
the
Murray
coaches reel they
Racers.
must beat the teams above team
The Bucs lost to Eastern Ken- in order to advance in the standtucky, 23-20, and to Western ings.
Kentucky, 23-0. They defeated
East Tennessee is currently In
Tennessee Tech, 14-6, and tied
their third year of a rebuil~
Chattanooga, 6-6.
program and have 28 of 39 le~
Leading East Tennessee will be terman returning.
a sophomore quarterback Larry
The Bucs edged out the RacGraham who alreadyapproach.ing
several East Tennessee career ers, 8-7, in last season's game.
passing record<~
In the backfield with Graham
will be Mike Young, Rusty Miller, and John Thomas. All three
men are fine runners and should
see plenty of action Saturday.
Specializing
Though the &cs are primarily
in
a running team, Graham has
two fine receivers to throw to.
RAZOR CUTS
At split end will be John GibSouth Side Shopping
son, and Ron Causey, a 6-lt..
Center ·
200-pounder will be at tight
Tuesday-Friday 8 • 5
end.
Saturday 8 - 6
The Bucs are extremely proud
of their defensive unit led by

ACROSS FROM LIBRARY

OPEN 8:00a.m. till 8:00p.m. Mon. thru Fri.
8:00a.m. tilJ 5:30p. m. Saturday

SWEATERS ,
SPORTSWEAR
. Bernard Altmann
McGregor
DUTTER WEAR BY
Alligator
Rainfair

OVER 3,000 PANTS By
Farrah • Higgins - H.I.S.
Four-Piece Comb Suits by H.I.S.
Interwoven socks • Jockey underwear

Visit Our Pace-Setter Shop
Upstairs

l

f
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FIGURE WITH US BEFORE
YOU DECIDE

J. S. OIL Co.
&

• Mustangs • ralcons • Fairlcmes
• Galaxies • Thunderbircls

MAJOR COMPANY GASOLINE AT INDEPENDENT PRICES

WE REVER CLOSE
WE HONOR ALL COURTESY CARDS
Cig1rettes

25c

PAUEB FOBD,IIC.

Coffee- Cokft

753-5273

Across From Jerry's on South 12th

701 W. Main

Automatic Car Wash SOc; Wax 25c

Also Used Cars and Trucks

Located on Story Ave. Just Back of J. & S.

24-HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

WARD

The Harmon Football Forecast

FRIGIDAIRE
MAYTAG

BCA
YICTOB

STARKS
HARDWARE
"Nearest to College"
For the Best in

1-KANSAS
2-0HIO STATE
3-SOUTHERN CAL
4--PUROUE
5-NOTRE DAME

(Forecastina Averaae: 744 Riaht, 221 Wrona, 28 Ties . .••. . 765)
&-TENN ESSEE
11-CALIFORN IA
16--ARKANSAS
7-GEORGIA
12-TEXAS
11-MISSOURI
8-PENN STATE
13-HOUSTON
18--MICHIGAN
I-MIAMI, FLA.
14--MISSISSIPPI
1t-S.M.U.
tO-SYRACUSE
15-ALABAMA
26--0HIO U.

Air Foret
Alabama
Arklnau
Army
Brilh•m Youna
Bufltlo
Chttunooaa
Colptt
Colorado Stitt
Dnid1on
Florid•
Floridl Stile
Gtoraia
Georai• Ttcb
Harvard
HOUltOn
lnditnl
l<lnSII
L.S.U.
Louisville
Mitml, Fit.
Mitml (Ohio)
Michi&an
Missiasippi State
Missouri
Nebralkt
.
New Mexico Stlte
North Ctrolint Stilt
Northwtllern
Notre Dame
Ohio State
Ohio u.
Oklahoma
oreron
Oreron Stitt
Penn State
Princeton
PurdUI
Richmond
Rutrers
San DitiO Stilt
S.M.U.
southern Mississippi
Stanford
Syracuse
Texas
Texas A & M
n•edo
Tulst
Utah State
Villanove
Vi~inia

V.P.I.
Wtke ,orest
Wash inaton
Western M;chtt:an
Will iam 1o Mary
Wyominl
Yale

" EXCLUSIVE
INSTANT · ORDER
SERVICE"
122 South 12th

Apptltchian
Arkanus State Col.
Arkanlltl Stott U.
Arlinrton
DePauw
East TIXII
Eastern New Mexico
Elon
£mory a. Henry
Fairmont
Franklin
Henderson
Jacks onville
Lenoir· Ahyne
Martin
Middlt Tennessee
Murray
NE Louisi•n•
Ouachitl
Presbyteritn
s. F. Austin
Samford
Sew•n••
SW Louisiana
sw Texas
Tenneutt Tech
Tuas A • I
Texa• Lutheran
Trenton
Troy
Wtynubura
Westam Kentuc~

CALL 753-83&3
rOR CORRECT

Tiae aad

21

1"1
21
21
28
t1
11
2t
20

27
23
21

n

27
14
24

21
37

t7
23
21
2t

17
2t
21
21
31
30
27
lt

sa
22

2t

21

to

30
13
3t
21
20
33
U
17

25

22

sa

24

21

2t
11
20
24

2t

17
20
27

15
47
21

Pittsburah
Clemson
North Tun
Duke
Texas (EI Peso)
Holy Croaa
Th• Citldtl
Brown
Pacific
Furman
Vtnderbllt
South Ctrolin•
KentuckY
Tulane
Dtrtmouth
Mlssiltip pl
Arizo nt
IOWI Stitt
T.C.U.
Wichita
Auburn
Bowlin& Green
Mlnn. .otl
Tampa
Kansas Stitt
Oklahom• State
Northern Illinois
Mtryland
Wisconsin
Michipn Stitt
Ill inois
Darton
CoiMado
Uteh
Washinaton Stitt
Bo1ton Collere
Ptnnsytvtnit
IOWI
Eut Carolint
Columblt
Stn Jo• e Stat•
Texas Tech
Memphis
U.C.L. A.
Ctliforni•
Rice
Baylor
Kent Stttt
Cincinnati
Wtst Texu
Xnler
Navy
West Ylfl!init
North Carolina
ldtho
Mlf'llhlll
V.M.I.
New Mexico
Cornell

1
1
1:t
1
15
14
14

a

11
U

14
1
1
11
10
21

17
7

7
1

1"1

15
14

zt

tt

1
7
13
7
14

e
to
11
o
10

10
I
1J
7

I
15

2t

15

20
2t

14
1

I
17

20

to

I
11
I
I

13

t3
0
14

Other Games-SOUTH and s·w ~ sT

Sporting Goods
Tools
Housewares
Paints

Is Done ly

TOP 20 TEAMS

Saturday, Oct. 26-MAJOR COLLEGES

ELKINS

"Satin • Soft Cleaning"

2t
20
28
24
11
11

20

27
22

41

14
18
35

2t

2t

25

23

21
24
21
27

21

11
30
25
11
27

33
25
17
35

n

Ctrson·Newman
Southern Stitt
Abilene Christian
Trinity
Centre
S ui ROSS
Anaelo Stitt
Ctttwba
WoffOrd
Concord
Mtryville
ArkantiU A • M
NewberrY
W11tern Ctrolint
Deltl
Austin PIIY
f:ast Tennessee
Sl[ Lauls l• n•
Htrdina
Guilford
Howard Plyne
Miuissippi Colle&•
Soutllwutern, Tenn.
Ulmt r Tech
Sam Houston
Morehea d
McMurry
SL Mary
Shepherd
"orence
West va. Wesleyan
Eutern KentuckY

I
7

12

t4
7

I
13
20
2t
0
13
15

I
15
17
20
21
20

a

12
24
1"-

l
14
12
14

7
7
I
0
a

Other Games-EAST
Allerheny
20
Amherst
21
Bowdo in
21
c. w. Post
22
Ctliforn ia State
25
Central Connecticut 21
Connecticut
20
Dtltware
21
Delaware Valley
2i
Hofllrl

Indian• Stett, Pa .
Lafayette
Lthirh
Montclair
Muhlenbera
New Htmpsl'lire
R.P.I.
Rando lpfi· Mtcon
Rhode l1land
Rochester
Sprinlfitld
Union
Vermont
Wut Chtsttr
Western Maryland
Wilkes
Williams
worcester Tech

21

35
2t
14
20
24
17
11
34

21
21

25

2t
11
:13
21
38

21
22

Washlnaton a. Jeff'n
Wllltyan
Colby
Ithaca
Cltrlon
Gltaaboro
MaiiiChUitltl
Ttmple
Lock Hnen
Bridreport
Slippery Rock
Bucknell
Gttt}tlbUr'l
Southern Cenntcticut
Dlcklnaon
Northeuttrn
Midd lebury
John• Hopkins
Main•
AlfNd
American lnt'l
Hobtrt
N"rwlch
Kutztown
Htmpclen.Sydney
Upsala
Tutts
Cout Guard

I
7
14
I
14

o

14
7

lAUNDRY & CLEANERS
208N. 4th
Phone 753-1613

u

•
I

13
•7

17
I
tS
12
7

I
tl
I
10
15
I
I
7

IS
12

Free Pickup
and DeUvery
Complete
Laundry Service

Other Games-Ml OWEST
Albion
Ashland
Aucust•n•, 111.
Biker
Btldwin•WIIIIce
Bradley
Centre! Mlcllipn
Ctnlral Minouri
Centtll Oklahoma
Chtdron
Cornell, low•
D-'\anct
Denison
Dotne
E. central Oklthoma
Eastern Ill inois
Emporit Colltlt
,riends
Gustavus
Indiana State, Ind .
John Ctrroll
K1n11s Wtlteyan

~a~f:~~n

Milton
Muskin.-um
Nol'ttl Park
Northern Michipn
Ripon
St. Cloud
••st. Thomas
SE Missouri
Southern Illinois
c;w Oklahoma
Tarkio
Vtlptraiso
Wayne, Mlch ictn
William Jewell
Wilminaton

21
2a

11

11
17

23

n

24

25
?I
11

14

20
31
11

2t
21

11
21
21

11
35

~

14

21

32

35
11
35
21

30
21

21
2t
t3
11
27
21

Adriln
Htidelbera
Millikin
McPherso n
Wilttnbera
Whttton
Illinois State
NE Missouri
NW Oklehomt
Htlllnas
Car1tton
Bluffton
Dbtr1in
Dtkota Wesleytn
Panhtndlt
W11ttm Illinois
Stert inr
Btlhtny, Kansas '
Macalester
Evtn sville
Adelbert
Bethel, Kansas

~~~~~i~omt

SW Mlnnesotl
Capital
Elmhurst
Hillsdtle
Cot
Michipn Ttch
AUIIbUr&
Roll•
Drake
Sf Okla homt
Central Methodist
St. Joseph'•
Wllhincton U. Mo.
Nebraska Wtsleytn
Cue Tech

7

o

13
7
7

't Z
7

111

0
13
15

I

0
0
1

11

e

12
I
7

7

a
1~
13
I
7

I
14
I
11

t4

2a

14
11

o

14
0

o

Other Games-FAR WEST
Adams ltate
8ol1t
Cal Poly (S.L.O.)
Colorado Mints
Dnls
![astern Monten•
Htyward
Humboldt
Lon1 Beach
..Los Anaelu
Ma ntant State
HI W Mtldco Hilhl'dl
Occidental
I'Ortltnd
Pvpt sound
Red lands
Rlvenidt
Stcramento
San Franci~eo u.

21
35

27
24
2t
47

32

2t
22
28
21
51
2a

11

21

ta

21
27
11

13

College Mea laow

Temperalare

ANY TIME of DAY or NIGHT

wh.,.toflnd

ANOTHH FREE SHVICE

quality itetM

of

at pricft that

PEOPLES BAD

fit their budgets

MEMIER

fBE COLI.EGE SHOP
DEPOSITS INSURm TO $15,000

SUPEBIOB

ACROSS FROM THE UBRARY

Colorado State
20
[altern ON&On
0
San Ftrntndo
13
Colorado Wnttrn
14
Ctl I'Oiy (Pomonl) 12
RockY Mounttin
a
Chico
13
S•n Francisco State tO
sant• Clar•
14
're•no Stitt
H
Northern Arizona
14
Wutern New Mexico a
Whittier
15
W11tern Wuhlnrton 7
Central Washinaton
I
I'Omona
a
Claremont
13
2t
Nevada
Loyolt
14

Hat Clecming
Moth.Proo&ng

Go,
Big Blue!
The News
Backs
The •Racers
10

All Sports

Go,
Big Blue!

SCOTT
Walgreea
Ageacy

Drugs
1205 CHESTNUT
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STEIN'S LINES:

Tillman K~y toTearn;
Queen Contest Unfair
By LEE SI'EIN
4-0-1- I still can't believe it! "Larry Tillman is a most deEvery member of the team has serving YOU118 man." I second the
worked hard to obtain that ro- motion.
cord and deserves nothing but
Once again the students of Murpraise.
The defensive play has done a ray state will not have a Homecomliete turnabout from last sea- coming ~een-but the football
son's defense, or whatwascalled teatp will.
Once upon a time, many years
a defense.
The offensive line has done a ago, the foothall game was the
spectacular job of protecting the only or I should say main reapasser and opening up holes and son for having Homecoming. The
title of the cpeon was not Homeblocking for the runners.
Joe Meade and Russ Hake are coming ~een. but football cpeen
or some title like that.
running better than ever.
Each women's dormitory. each
But the man who deserves the
most credit (although he would sorority. and organizations nominever admit it) isLarryTlllman. nate a candidate for the cpeen
Tillman is a cpiet, young man contest. Why notlet the studentsand an intense competitor. On for it is their Homecomq as
and off the field, he conwcts well as anyone else~hoose the
himself as a gentleman, some- ~een?
I say it is time we break this
thing many football players canfoolish and asinine tradition and
not claim.
Though he is short, the pro- give the students (which does
gram lists him as 5-9, he still include the football team) the
manages to see over those mon- power and authority to elect the
sterous defenck>rs to complete Homecoming (Jleen.
Then, and only then, will the
pass after pas.s.
Tillman now holds six Murray queen be dese~ or the title
game records, six season re- given to her.
cords, and four career records.
But if asked about them, he would
School spirit is great. rm all
probably say, "I've been lucky," for it. But the year is 1968,
or "I have 10 other men on the not 1868.
The Civil War, believe it or
field with me who deserve just
as much credit as 1 do." That's not has been over for more
the kind of guy Tillman is.
than 100 years! How about y'all
To watch Tillman fade back going out and buy~ United States
and throw a long, spiraling pass flags and waving them instead
into the outstretched hands of of those Confederate flags'?
a fieet receiver is a thing or
It seems the band has finally
beauty, something I am glad I gone "America" and left Dixie
have bad the opportunity to see. out or their repertoire, now how
Tillman has had offers to play about y'all getting with the times.
pro ball from many teams, but
You can cheer just as loud
the Murray cparterback has no without those nags and rm sure
y'all realize it detracts from the
pro aspirations.
Named commander of the beauty of the stadium.
\"all try to remember there
ROTC Brigade, Tillman may go
on active ducy in February or may are illty states now. ·
stay at Murray to do graduate
work and help Coach Bill Furgerson with the team.
Coach l''urgerson summed it all
up pretty well when he said,

... .. .

Soccer Team Beats

Peabody Again, 4-1,
For Fourth Victory
The Murray State soccer team
won its fourth straight game or
the season Saturday defeating
George PeabodY, 4-1 in Nashville, Tenn.
Though the Racers did not
p~ one of their better games
of the season. they still managed
to have 35 shots on goal against
the Peabody team.
The Racers were led by Doug
Foland who scored two goals.
Titus Okulo and Mohamad Magadamian each scored one goal.
Fred Macozy turned 1n another
good performance as the goalie.
Coach R. G. Layman says !\facozy is improving with each
game.

Rifle Team
Wins Two,
Loses One
Murray State's national championshlp riJle team easily defeated the University of Tennessee at Martin and Middle Tennessee Saturday in a home match.
The Racers had a team total
of 1409 out of a possible 1500.
Middle came in second with 1204
and U1'MB rired 1161.
All-American Bob Arlqe led
the Racers with 286 out of a
possible 300.
Other Murray scores were:
Bill Beard, 282; Roger Estes,
282; Roger Buck. 281; and Rh>nda Rothrock. 278.
Coach Werner Cole was "especially pleased" with the performance of Roger Buck who has
improved considerably since last
year.
Despite losing their first match
of the season, the Murray State
varsicy rifle team made a nne
showing at Ft. Benning, Ga..
Oct. 10-13.
In losing to the Army Marksmanship Training Unit, the Racers had five shooters with
scores of 1120 or better, the
score needed to become a member of the marksmanship training unit.
No other school in the nation

has five shooters who have at~
tained this mark or distlnctioo.
Leading the Racers in the nar~
row 4579-to-4537 defeat was Roger Estes with a score of 1154.
Other Murray scores were:
Ernie VanderZande, 1142; Rh>nda Rothrock. 1126; Bob Arlqe,
1125; Bill Beard, 1120; and Bob
Gustin, 1116.
All four United States representatives in the Olympics riJle
competitlon have come trom the
Army Marksmenship Training
Unit.

Led by ace harrier Darrell
R.emole, the Murray State cross..
country team added another victory Saturday to their winning
season.
Murray defeated sru of Edwardsvnle here Saturday morning and Jiaced seven runners
out or the first eight.
Remole' s clocking for the fourmile course was 21:27, br~
his own course record or 21:52.
Coach BDl Comell stated that
tbe Murray course is a rugged
one, and as much as a minute
could be reduced trom the time
on a different course.
Gary Leighton placed second
for Murray with a time of 21:52,
tying the old course record.
Bob Wels Jiaced third for the
Racers and Rick Combs finished
fourth. Gus Scholkham. the, the
only runner to place for SIU,
came in fifth with a tune or
23:34,
Rick Sievek.ing, Ken Girdley
and AI Hicks liaced sixth. a&venth, and eight, respectively.
for the Racers.

Darrell Remole
~DER

NEW MANAGEMENT

THOROUGHBRED DRIVE-IN
lSc Hamburgers 7 for $1.00
Shakes • Sundaes • Malts
806 Chestnut

753-6955

SPORT
COAT
With Matching Vest. This
Autumnweave ~rt Coat
And Reversible Matching
Vest Is superbly Tailored
In Authentic Natural Sloulder By University Club.
Bold Glen Plaids in Latest
Autumn 9lades.

Get the easual look
that's in eontrol
Saddles from Roblee. They feel nch, yet act rugged.
Part of the new look that makes you slightly restless
... ready to seek more adventures in good taste.
Try on a pair. A new experience in the new look of
men' s fashions.

,gzes 35 to 44

Hart Schafther & Marx Luxury
&tits From $95.00
Hart Schalther & Marx ~rt
Coats From $75.00

University Club Sport Coats
with Contrasting Slacks
Smart New Fall Colors.

~
ALL~

University Club Slits in
Beautiful new Fall Stades
Natural Sloulder With Vest

Shirley
Florist
Phone
753-3251
500
N. 4th St.

Runners Set
Course Mark

Slyle-Mart &tits From $59.50
With Vest ••••••••$65,00
~rt Coats With Contrasting
Sacks • •••• • •• .• $55.00

$4750 $§§00
Everything New In Sweaters
By Catalina. Arrow. Purl~
Career Club. Turtle Necks.
Cardigans. Pull Overs
•• •• From$5.00

Srlrts By Arrow Never Need
Ironing ••••••••• • $7.50
Career Club •••••• $5.00

Traditional Ties By Beau Brummel . . ......... ... $3.00
100 Percent All Silk • • • • •• • • • • ••••• • • ••••• .$UO

ADAMS SHOE STORE
510 W MAIN

MURRAY, KY.
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70 HOMECOMING UNITS SCHEDU LED:

Parade Saturday Expected to Be School's Biggest Yet
All lndlcatioos point to Saturday's Homecoming parade being

the largest in the school's history, according to Mike Reid.
Homecoming chairman.
More than 70 units have already been schecllled !or the
36th annual festivities. This is
compared with 53 units in last
year's parade.
Floats and displays will cootinue to •be accepted until Friday afternoon, Reid said,
Thus Car 11 floats have been
scheduled to appear. These are
sponsored by:
Sigma Nu-~]:8 Delta; Univer-

sit;y School; Scabbard and Blade;
Lambda Chi Alpha-Alpha Gamma
Delta; Newman Association; Kappa Alpha; Alpha Sgma AlphaSigma Phi Epslloo; Sgma ChiAlpha Delta Pi; Sigma Sigma
Sigma; Pi Kappa Alpha- Tau KaJ>o
pa Epsllon; and Sigma Pi.
First and second-place trophies will be awarded io floats
in two categories- Greek and
non-Greek. Only Scabbard and
Blade and the Newman Association have entered the non-Greek
competition.

Nine bands in addition to the
Murray State Marching Tho~
ugbbreds will appear in the parade:
Murray High; Johnson Cit;y,
ID.; Calloway County High; Benton Hjgh; North Marshall: South
Marshall; Livingston Central;
Lyon Councy; and Me Kenzie,
Tenn. The East Tennessee Buccaneer band will not accompany
the football team this year.
The number of non-moblle displays has doubled since four
were intr~ced last year. Thls
year four dormitories and four
organizations will sponsor di&plays:

Pep Rally Scheduled
For 7 Friday Night
There wlll be a bonfire and
pep rally at 7 Friday njght
on the stadium parking lot.
Students, faculty, and the publlc are urged to attend and
support the Racers.

Ordway Hall, Wells Hall, Hart
Hall, Elizabeth Rall, Alpha Tau
Omega, Alpha Omicron Pl, Sigma Alpha Iota. Alpha Omicron
Pi, Sigma Alpha Iota, and Alpha
Gamma Rho.
Prizes will be given for first
and
second-place displays in
Greek and non-Greek categories~
Other participating units will
include:
The Calloway Count,y Hic:tmg
Club; the Junlorettes, a girls'
marching unit from Paducah; the
Murray-calloway Su-iners; and
seven organization cars-Phi Mu
Alpha, Alpha Phi Omega, Veterans Club. Alpha Gamma Rho,
Agriculture Club, Alpha Beta
Alpha, and Alpha Kappa Psi.
The parade will be led by a
Thoroughbred horse carrying the
American flag, A pollee carwlll
follow.

Also in the parade will be:
A Cire truck. a color guard with
the new official M~ray State
tlag, the Marching Thoroughbred

band, President Harry M. ~rks, down Fourth Street to OUve,
the Board of Regents in two cars, up Olive to 14th Street, then to
the Student Organization officers,
Dr. Ray Mofield and his Model- Cutchin Stadium.
T Ford. The varsicy cheerleaders, the Radio Center with
Pre-game ceremooles wUl !»two cars, the 1967 Homecoming
gin
at 1:30 tn the Stadium. These
Queen- Kay Pinkley, and the
five Homecoming Queen finalists will include the presentation of
Cor this year-each in a separate
trophies to wiMers and runnerscar.
up in the float and display caThe parade will follow the basic tegories, and the crowning of the
route as last year. It wW 1eave
North 15th Street (campus) at 1968 Homecoming Queen.
9:30, go down Main Street and
All entries in the parade are
circle the Court Scpare, march
urged to be oo 15th Street by
8:30 Saturday morning. Reid said.

Radio Center to Air
Fourth Parade Show

The MSU Broadcastirw Service
will air live coverage ol ·t he
Homecoming parade Saturday,
~
at 9:45 a.m., over
WNBSradio.
This wlll mark the fourth consecutive year the Homecoming
parade activities wUl be broadcast by the radio center.

The radio center wUl describe
all the Homecoming tloats and
bands from tbe reviewing stand
on the south side of Court SQJ.are.

The last meetq or the Homecoming Committee will be at 5
this afternoon. This is the first
year that the Homecoming activities have been planned by the
parttclpatlng organizatfoos rather that the Student C~!l!
This was done because the lll>
was involved with the Andy wnliams-Roger M.Uler concert and
coold not devote ade(J18te at.tention to both projects.

Here at 8 p.m. Tomorrow!
The Andy Williams Show
Starring

• ANDY WILLIAMS
• ROGER MILLER

Tickets ($4.00 and $5.00)

Good Seats Available
HOMECOMING: 'Victory Starts With Sparks'
The News Welcomes Alumni and Friends

